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ROUGH AND TUMBLE GRIDIRON
ACTION FOR THE TRS-80 !

Those of you who missed November
SoftSide's cover article will now have to pay
if you want to play this superb simulation of
the time-honored American Sport.
A two-player game, each side is given
the op portunity to choose its respective
strategies and the TRS-80 works out the
outcome. The game is played in four
15-minute quarters and has provisions for
time-outs, fumbles, interceptions, touchbacks - even penalty calls.
It's the game of football, played just the
way you remember it, from the toss of the
coin to the two-minute warning, with
nothing left out - er, uh, nothing that is,
except the cheerleaders !
Levell or II, 16K cassette -
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SoftSIde ........... is continually seeking original articles and
software for publication. Imagination and variety in concept and
content are the rules at SoftSIde - not the exceptions, Articles are
pu~ased, on a per.page basis. based on content and applicability, Our
poliCIes Wlth respect to software purchase are highly individualized.
and offer the programmer several options, including one-time
publication rights, outright purchase, and royalties on sale of
. pre-recorded cassettes, For more information, plesse wrhe: SoftSIde,
PO Jlox 68, Milford, NH 03055,
For uniformity, we have adopted the Radio Shack TRS·SO Level n
BASIC as the BASIC dialect used within the pages of this magazine. It
was chosen because it stands to become the most commonly used
dialect among microcomputer users and because it Shares a common
he.ritage ."ith the many microcomputer languages produced by
MIcrosoft.

SoftSlde magaalne is published
monthly by SoftSide Publications. 17
Briar Cliff Dr" Milford. NH 03055
Telephone: 603·673·5144. Editorial
and Advertising offices at PO Box
300. Harrisville. NH 03450 Tele·
phone: 603·827·3038. Subscription
rates in U.S. and Canada $15 per
year/S28 for two years; international
rates 527 per year/S48 for two years;
.all remittances payable in U.S. funds.
Mail all subscription inquiries to:
SoftSlde SuboerIplions. PO Box 68.
Milford. NH 03055. Entire contents
copyright '1978 ©SOft5ide Publica·
tions. All Rights Reserved,
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Just to Let You Know

•••

May I December SoftSide ?
No way, but with the magazine growing, both in circulation
and actual number of pages per issue, we do seem to have
gotten somewhat behind. In fact, if it weren't for the
never-ending stream of encouragementand constructive
criticism, we would probably all be seeking less demanding
occupations - like training lions or mediating arms disputes.
But that's our problem and one we attack with relish. Fear
not! We said twelve issues and we mean twelve issues; and
with the promise of increased staff, we'll soon be back on track
with a continually improving SoftSide.
Tape Measures
In the last issue, we announced the availability of SoftSide
programs on cassette. The ensuing response left us wondering
why we didn't start with Issue One. More than 50% of you
would opt to part with the greenbacks and leave the codings to
us. Some were more conditional in their approval, balking
mostly at laying out $60 in one lump sum, asking instead that
the one-year subscription price of $60 be broken into two
6-month subscriptions at $30. It seems that it's easier to part
with $30 twice than $60 once, so the 6-month subscriptions
have been made available. Those readers who struck nix in the
cassette box cited eV&r"ything from preferring to buy
selectively to an unlimited supply of underemployed
grandchildren. The best reason we read for going the
keyboard route was that it's simply the best way to learn. That
it is !
Meanwhile, the rest of you with double vis.ion or cramped
schedules, don't procrastinate! The first edition of cassette
SoftSide will be limited to 300 copies, with orders filled on a
first come-first served basis. Subsequent editions will be
produced at a small percentage over actual demand at time of
order, with no backorder cassette sales. Since our agreements
with program authors include the subsequent sales of their
wares on cassette, it's easy to see how back issue sales at the
subscription price would undermine the programs' aftermarket.
continued
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SO,those of you who love
grab bags, subscribe now. You'll
be glad you did, or your money
will be somewhat less than
cheerfully refunded.
Business vs. Recreation
Another condition revealed
by our survey was the definite
split between those who want to
use their computer for business,
and those who see SoftSide as
the foremost source for interesting and increasingly complex
games, which prompted some
serious soul-searching on our
part. It's clear that both centers
of interest need to be served. It's
equally clear that to try and do so
within the pages of one magazine
would certainly work to the
detriment of one or the other.
Even further, consider the user
who's interested solely in what
the computer is doing as opposed
to how it's doing it - the
consumer vs. the programmer.
Now, how is a successful magazine to serve all three masters
well?
PROG-80, BIZ-80
The above names are the
tentative titles of our Immediate
solution.
From the outset,
SoftSide was conceived as a
means of providing inexpensive
software to the consumer. With
the increasing quality and complexity of the games and simulations slated for publication,
the required instructions, strategies, historical notes, ectc. will
more than fill SoftSide's pages
'till the sun shall fail to rise. So,
SoftSide will continue to grow

TRS-80 ~t+W~#~"~
~HOTLINE
If you ever find yourself in need of some fast
answers, an easy solution or just a sympathetic ear, call
SoftSide's TRS-80
HOTLINE. From 7
to 8, every Tuesday
evening (EST), our
resident software editor will be
"on line" to offer BASIC programming assistance to Level
I and II TRS-80 users in need
of a fix.
HOTLINE

603-673-5144

along just those lines.
BIZ-80 (name subject to
change without notice) is scheduled for launch shortly, and as
you may have guessed, will be
aimed at the businessman. Not a
magazine at all, but an ongoing
series of software and bulletins,
BIZ-80 will seek to provide a
sound basis for centering the
TRS-80 in a business environment, and will address itself to
two systems: the 32K single disk
(with allowances for additional
drives) and the 16K Level II
stand-alone with no peripherals.
It will take some time for BIZ-80
to realize it's full potential, but
from the outset, certain basic
pieces of software will be made
available to provide the underpinnings (disk payroll, receiv-
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TItS·SO

Programming

Hint
This routine writes data on tape
with a blinking star in the upper
left-hand corner of the screen. Line
110 makes the star turn on or off every
timethe line is executed. You can use
line 110 anywhere you want a star to
blink when a line is executed. Also, if
you change the 42 to the decimal
equivalent of any other character, say
73, then you'll have blinking I's ... or
is it eyes?
100 FOR I = TO 100
110 IF PEEK(15360) = 32 THEN
POKE 15360, 42 ELSE POKE
15360,32
120 PRINT #-1, A(I)
130 NEXT I

ables, inventory, etc. and roughly the same for 16K stand-alone.)
BIZ-80 is not going to be
cheap, but will be well worth the
investment. Canned software for
business invariably leaves some
adapting to the user, and ydu're
sure to find the after-sale support
most helpful. Useful subroutines
will be prepared and published,
and add-on services, such as
custom programming and short
term computer rentals will likewise be brought to your attention.
PROG-80, as the name suggests, will be dedicated to those
of you who are most interested in
the potential of microcomputers
in general, and the TRS-80 in
specific. Our main intent will be
to share programming technique.
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In preparing our Programming
Hints for SoftSide, we soon
began to notice that many
"hints" that should be offered
would require several pages to
explain, not to mention the
additional pulp that would be
burned in offering notes for
application and other uses. It is
exactly this type of information
that PROG-80 will present. The
cost will be about $3.00 per
issue, published at least quarterly, possibly bi-monthly. Initial
subscriptions will be on a per
issue basis, so that we cah take
the time to instill quality without
the ugly spectre of a deadline
breathing down our backs.
Programming Fare
Some of you may recall the
rather heavy-handed request for
programs we made back a couple
of issues ago.
Among the
programs requested in the ad
was' Round the Horn, a simulation of a passage through the
Straits of Magellan in a trading
ship of the 1800's, and Chromatic
Composer, a program that would
allow you to compose music on
your TRS-80 and play it back
through any portable AM radio
placed near the processor.
To make a long story short, as
you can see by our cover, the
good reverend George Blank was
quick to answer the call with this
month's feature article, and
added more excitement to the
Horn passage by turning the
voyage into a race. You can
either play by yourself and try to
better the existing record (good

tucld)or play with up to two of
your friends. The accompanying
article should give some helpful
insights on just what considerations should be given to writing
a good computer game ... or any
game for that matter. Part two of
that same article, which will be
published in our February issue,
shows how the game concept is
taken from rough idea to packaged program, and uses 'Round
the Horn as an example. What
about Chromatic Composer? The
Author is locked away in Florida,
working out the finishing touches
and it will soon be published in
an upcoming issue. in all its
5-octave beauty.
TenPin
Bowling and the accompanying
article on making better use of
TRS-80 graphic capabilities are
sure to both er.tertain and
inform.
All in all, we think this is the
best SoftSide yet, and thanks to
you, it can only get better from
here.
CES

REWARD
$100.00 cash reward for information
leading to the successful interfacing
of an 80 column card reader to my
TRS-80 level 2132KI2 disc system
with a RS232 card in my expansion,
interface including a RS/MODEM.
I would like to use a "documentation"
reader however lam willing to try any
brand.
If claims by more than one person are
made for this reward, the final
determination as to which person or
penlons shall be eligible to receive
part or all of this reward shall be
determined by James R. Gillem. The
maximum amount of reward shall be
$100.00.
'

James R. Gillem
2855 Mitchell Dr. 235
Walnut Creek, CA 94598
Pleasa call collect:
Days [415] 935-2500
Nltes [415] 938-0307 '

TRS-80Programmjng Hint
According to the Radio Shack manual. THEN is optional in an IF ...
THEN clause. In fact. there are occasions when the computer cannot
distinguish between the test clause and the conditional operation.
sometimes with all mathematical operations. This might be a nuisance.
as it may not be apparent when the computer fails to take action. for it
will simply pass to the next line without executing.· the conditional
operation. The safest method is simply to use THEN all the time. if you
have enough memory. Otherwise. you cab test the clause to see 'if it
executes properly. If it does not. you can still save two bytes by
enclosing the test formula in parentheses. Therefore, if
100 IF C=O C=l
'
does not work, either of these \\0 '11;
100 IF C=O THEN C= 1 or 100 IF (C=O) C= 1
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The discovery of gold at Sutter's
Mill in 1849 triggered a hurried
migration to California that lasted for
several years. While few prospectors
struck it rich, many shippers did by
shipping men and supplies to
California. For instance,records show
that flour sold for as high as 544.00 a
barrel. The highest freight and
passenger rates went to the fastest
ships, and three of the fastest were
the Surprise, the Flying Ooud and
the Challenge.
The Surprise was owned by A.A.
Low and Brother, and her captain
was Phillip Dumaresq. This clipper,
displacing 1261 tons, sailed in
December of 1849 on a record
breaking run to San Francisco of 96
days, 15 hours.

Draier Passage
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'Roann
-CbeboRD
by Rev. George Blank
The high demand for fast ship·
ping. not only in the California trade
but in the trans·Atlantic trade to
Liverpool and the China tea and
spice trade as well. led to the golden
age of the clipper ship. Two of the
greatest were launched within weeks
of each other in 1851. and raced to
California amidst great pUblicity.
They were the Aying Cloud and the
Challenge.
The Flying Cloud. owned by
Grinnel. Minturn and Company. was
captained by Josiah Cressy. This
ship of 1782 tons left on June 2.
1851. and set a new record for the
California trade of 89 days and 21
hours. This record stood for several
years. partly due to stormy weather
that moved the ship to record

breaking speeds of over 300 miles a
day several times. (The ship did
suffer damage to her masts and
rigging on the run .)
The Challenge sailed a few weeks
later and ran into very calm weather,
leading to a disappointing but still
impressive time of 108 days. Cap·
tained by Bob "Bully" Waterman.
the Challenge was the largest ship of
her day at 2006 tons. and was owned
by N.L. & G. Griswold.
This computer program tampers
with history a little to allow the three
ships to sail from New York on the
same day on a race to San Francisco.
You will captain one of the ships and
attempt to find favorable winds and
currents that will allow you to get to
San Francisco first. It is by no means
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'Round the Hom, continued

certain you will arrive in San
Francisco. The passage around Cape
Horn is dangerous, and many
vessels were wrecked there. If you
try to sail through the doldrums at an
angle and have bad luck, you could
spend months right there.
The computer will display a map
of North and South America, with
New England indicated by the letter
N and San Francisco by the letter S.
Your position will be indicated by an
exclamation mark, and that of the
other vessels by the first letter of
their name, assuming that they are
not in the same square. To win, all
you have to do is sail your ship into
the square containing the S in the
fewest days. As soon as you enter
any point in that square, the
computer will print an arrival notice.
You wilt begin each turn by
indicating'tl)!e course you wish to
sail. While the computer asks for a
number, it will also respond to "N",
"E", "S", and "w" for North,
East, South, and West.
Once you have entered a course,
the computer will display your ship,
the ocean, any land in sight from the
bow, and your fore topmast staysail.
The size and position of your sail will
indicate the tack you are on. The
wind comes across the side of your
ship opposite the sail. The three
sizes of sail indicate that you are
close hauled, (sailing into the wind)
on a reach, (wind coming from the
side) or running, (wind at your back).
The larger the sail, the faster you are
going.
Ships cannot sail directly into the
wind, and yours is no exception. In
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fact, it will not sail closer than
forty-five degrees to the direction
from which the wind is coming. The
computer will automatically change
your course if the wind shifts
against you, and change it back
when the wind changes back. Should
you wish to make a course correction, you may press "z" for a
22.S degree turn to starboard (right
for you landlubbers) or .. /" for a
turn to port. You will find it
especially helpful to keep one finger
on the Z and one on the / when you
are making the passage around Cape
Horn.
In the center of the screen,
directly above the waves, the
computer will display any land that is
in sight. Don't count on seeing land
before you run aground! Sometimes
you will see it in time and sometimes
not. It is safer (but sometimes
slower) to stay away from the coast
.
completely.
There are some navigational aids
provided by the computer. You have
a compass in the center of the ship,
and a nameplate under it. When the
computer accepts a course change, it
will display "PORT" or "STARB'D"
where the nameplate is. At the
bottom left is information on the
direction the wind is coming from
and the windspeed. The bottom right
displays the ship's calendar and your
last navigational position. Expert
players will want to depend on this
latitude and longitude display extensively, for the map and land
displays give only a rough indication.
As a help to players, I have enclosed
a table of ocean currents, a table of
climatic regions, and some notices to
mariners, all of which relate to the
Latitude and Longitude.

'80uDd the Hom, continued

"

Landlubbers may assume that a
ship. will sail in the direction she is
pointed, but "it ain't necessarily
so". Two other factors affect your
course: leeway and current. Leeway
is the result of the wind blowing you
off course in the direction it is
blowing. Current carries you in the
direction the water is flowing; most
globes and atIaseslist ocean currents
to give you an idea of the direction.
The globe may be easier to understand than the table provided, as the
simulation is reasonably accurate.
Weather is also a factor, but
there is a trick to it: the computer
only checks the region at the

,beg~~min&.of

each turn: So" you can
. wait just North or South of the
D61drums for a good wind, and
possibly get completely across without getting stuck. If you think this is
cheating, enter this line in your
program:
1110 GOSUB 7000:GOSUB 7600
The region will then be checked on
each half-day, but the game may
take longer.
Just in case some sharpie tries to
compare my latitude and longitude
. with the atlas - they don't make
very accurate atlases these days r
Besides, haven't you ever heard of
the continental drift theory?
BON VOYAGE I

NOTICES TO MARINERS
1) Observe special caution in Long Island Sound, Eastern U.S. coast at 40
degrees North Latitude. Onshore current is treacherous, especially when
combined with Southerly winds.
2) The Cape Horn Passage is extremely dangerous. For safe passage,
remain South of SS degrees, 30 minutes until longitude 72 degrees West
and South of 46 degrees Latitude until Longitude 84 degrees West,
Dangerous polar ice is virtually certain South of 64 degrees South Latitude.
3) The Caribbean Sea contains many unmarked reefs and is especially
hazardous without local knowledge r
4) Vess~ls are advised to maintain good distance from the Northeast Coast
of South America. Light winds and flat calms, combined with unfavorable
currents, make long delays likely.
S) Vessels bound for California are advised to set course well West of the
Southern coast of Mexico. Light winds make delays likely.
6) Beware of all Capes. Reefs often project out from them and make sudden
shipwreck likely. (Computer only checks for land due North, East, South,
and West. If you approach a Cape from the Northeast, for example, you will
run .aground before any land is displayed.)

11
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'Round the Hom, continued

OCEAN CURRENTS
Name

North - South

Japan Current
Japan Current
Gulf Stream
Gulf Stream
Canaries Current
N. Equatorial Current
Guinea Current
S. Equatorial Current
Humbolt Current
Brazil Current
Benguela Current
West Wind Drift

48N
32N
48N
32N
48N
19.2N
8N
0
9.2S
9.2S
9.2S
44.2S

Name
Japan CUrrent
Japan Current
Gulf Stream
Gulf Stream
Canaries Current
N. Equatorial Current
Guinea Current
S. Equatorial Current
Humbolt Current
Brazil Current
Benguela Current
West Wind Drift

-32N
-19.2N
-32N
-19.2N
-28N
-8N
-0
-9.2S
-27.6S
-27.6S
-27.6S
-64.4S

West-East
132W
129W -114W
39W
63W
39W
24W
102W
48W
9W

Direction

Speed [Knots]

South
South
ENE
North
SSW
West
East
West
North
South
North
West

1
.7
1.9
1
1
1.2
1.3
2.1
1.8

I.S
2
2.2

==

CLIMATIC REGIONS
Name
Horse Latitudes
Northeast Trades
Doldrums
Southeast Trades
Roaring Forties
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Southern Limit
32N
8N
3S
28S
64S

Typical Winds
Strong & variable
Moderate from Northeast
Calm & variables
Moderate from Southeast
Strong & Westerly

1I1D ...... Tt£ lOIN •
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38 00SlI_
99 'INJTJIlI2E
188 ClEfI 688
118 01" 0(3) :01" £(3.4) :01" H(15) :01" l(16,3) :01" N(3,12) :01" 5(3,2) :01"
T<3. 2) :01" Y(15) :01" W(5,4)
128 01" D$(15)
138 Flit R=8T015 :REfI> D$(A):REfI> H(A) :REfI> Y(A) :NEXT
148 f(J A=1T03 :REfI> C$(A) :NEXT
168 "(1)=" :. : :
118 "(1)=LEFT$("(1),16) : "(2)~1D$("(8),3,16):"(3)~1D$("(8),6,16)
I . . , . . : : :; I. • ,

: :; : , • •• , : : ; ; ; : : , . . : : •• , : ;

: I. I

: "(4)~ID$("(8),9,16):"(5)=RIIJf1'$(W$(I),16)

198 Flit A=1T03 :N(A, l)=35:N(A, 2)=11:N(A, 3)=99:N(A, 4)=1 :N(A, 5)=1 :I£XT
2811 Flit A=1TOS :W(A, 1)=29+00(188)/188: NEXT
218 W(1. 1>=11(1. 1)+1:W(3. 1>=11(3. 1)-1
228 F~ A=1T03 :N(A, 8)=II( 1. 1) : NEXT
188 ClS:PRINT
318 PRINT"ClIPPER - Am ~ TIl ION TO CflIF~IA IN 1852"
329 PRINT :PRINT "to! tRfr' PUMRS (1 TO 3) ?"
338 A$=III<EY$: IF A$="" THEN 338 ElSE P=Yfl(A$)
348 IF P(l THEN P=1
3S8 IF P>3 THEN P=3
J68 IF P<3 THEN N(3,9)=-19
318 IF P=1 THEN N(2. 8)=-11
388 PRINT P; "PUMR"; : IF P)l THEN PRINT"S";
398 PRINT
999 '1DfTR(l ROOTII£
1888 IF N(1. 8)=-10 fH) N(2. 8)=-19 fH) N(3,9)=-11 THEN 2380
1918 00SlI 7588
1828 F~ C=1TI»'
1825 IF N(C,8)=-18 THEN 1170
1838 00SlI 1888:00SlI 7688:00Sl9 7788
1848 00SlI9888
1858 00SlI8888
1868 F~ Cl=1T014
1062 IF ~ THEN 1159
11165 00Sl9 82811
1870 00Sl9 8848
1875 00Sl9 82811
1888 00Sl9 2868
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1885

IF INT(a.J2)=C1.12 1l£H D(C)=D(C)+1

1898
1199
1128
1138
1148

00SlII 8388
00SlII 8288
00SlII 7789
00SlII 8288
00SlII 8489
1158 !£Xl a..
1168~

1178 !£Xl C
1198 OOTO 1888

1m 't£W LOCATJI»I
2998 R--N(C,4) :T=8:N(C,8)=N(C,12)
2999 '~T TflK

2918 IF N(C,0»N(C,11) THEN T=N(C,0)-N(C,11) :T(C,2)=2 :IF T=1 THEN
T=2:N(C,8)=N(C,8)+1
2919 ' ST~ TFa
2828 IF N(C,8)(N(C,11) THEN T=N(C,1i)-N(C,8): T(C, 2)=1 :IF T=1 THEN

T=2: N(C,9)=N(C,9)-1
292S IF N(C,8» 15 THEN N(C,8)=8

IF T=8 THEN N(C 8)=N(C, 8)-1 :OOTO 2829
20SS IF N(C,8)(9 THEN N(C,8)=16+N(C,8)
2048 IF T)8 THEN T=16-T
2959 IF T)1 THEN ~.6 : T(C,1)=1 : IF T)3 THEN ~1 : T(C,1)=2 :I F T)5
THEN ~t2 : T(C,1)=3
2852 IF T(C,1)()S(C,1) OR T(C,2)()S(C,2) THEN GOSUB 2589

~3e

2955

~(C,5)tN(C,19)18 : 00TO

8858

2868 [)::N(C, 8) :H=N(C1> :Y=N(C 2) :L=W(R, 4)+8: IF D15

THEN L=L-16

2878 H=H+(H(D)*")I6+H(L)/688*N(C,18)+N(C,6)138
2888 Y=Y+(Y(D)*")/18+Y(L)/1998tN(C,18)+N(C,7)1S8
2885 00SlII 2488
2898 N(C,1)=H:N(C,2)=Y:N(C,3)=INT(Y)*64+INT(H)
2199 IF N(C,3)=145 THEN 2688
2198 RETl.IN
2288 a..s

2218 PRINT
2228 PRINT"505 ... - . .. 505 ... - . .. 505"
2239 PRINT
2248 PRINT" 5 HIP II RE CK ~
2258 PRINT
2268 PRINT"TIE a..IPPER "i C$(C)i IllS LOST AT SEA IIITH ill 1ffI)S"
I

I
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2265 GOSUB 2780
2270 N(C, 0)=-10:E(C, 1)=2:E(C,2)=H:E(C, l)=Y:E(C, 4)=D(C):N(C, 1)=99
2275 PRINT"LAST REPORTED POSITION .; :PRINT USING F$; LA; :PRINT USING G$; LO
2280 FOR A=1T020OO: NEXT R
2299 WR=1: RETURN
2299 '00 OF GRME
2s""'00 CLS:PRINT:PRINT u GAl'! E 0 YE R":PRINT

2118 FOR C=1 TOP
IF E(C,1)=2 THEN 2353
2330 PRINT"THE CLIPPER H; C$(O; SAILED TO SAN FRANCISCO IN" ;[(C, 4); "0A\'SH
2340 PRINT: OOTO 2370
2350 PRINTRTHE ";C$(c);" WAS LOST RT SER RFTER"; E(C, 4); 8 DAYS"
2360 H=E(C,2) :II=E(C.3):GOSUB 2700:PRINT"NERR H; :PRINT USING F$; LA;
:PRINT USING G$; LO
2365 PRINT
2370 NEXT C
2380 INPUTH(PRESS ENTER FOR NEW GfII'IE)R.i R$

&---a

H

2399 RUN

2400 8$="Ht DAYS U :PRINT@ 951,"U;
2410 PRINT USING 8$; D(C);
2420 GOSUB 2700
2430 PRINT@ 1005,811;
2440 PRINT USI~Ki F$;LRi
2450 PRINT USING G$; LO;
2499 RETURN
2500 IF S(C, 2)=T(C, 2) THEN 2540
2510 IF S(C.2)=2 THEN X=6*S(C,1)+1:FOR 8=15192T015904 STEP 64:FOR A=8+1 TO
B+X:POKE R.128:NEXT R:X=X+1:NEXT B
2520 IF S(C, 2)=1 THEN X=6*S(C,1)+1:FOR 8=15392T015904 STEP 64:FOR A=8-X TO
B-1: POKE R.128: NEXT R: X=X+1 :NEXT B
2530 OOTO 8050
2540 IF T(C,1»S(C,1) THEN 2530
2553 IF T(C.2)=2 THEN X=6*S(C,1)+9:Y=6*T(C,1):FOR 8=15392T015904
STEP 64: FOR A=B+Y TO B+X: POKE R.128: NEXT A: Y=Y+1: NEXT B
2560 IF HC,2)=1 THEN X=6*S(C,1)+9:\'=6*HC,1) :FOR 8=15392T015904
STEP 64:FOR A=8-X TO B-Y:POKE R.128:NEXT R:V=Y+1:NEXT B
2570 0010 S050
2609 CLS:PRINT
2610 PR.JNT"THE CLIPPER "; C$(C); IfIS JUST ARRIVED IN SAN FRANCISCO·
2620 PRINT"AND IS UNLOADING CHOICE EASTERN I1ERCHfINI)ISE AT THE WHARF. • :PRINT
2630 PRINT" THIS FAST SHIP, "; D(C).: II 00\'5 OUT OF NEW YORK, 15 NOW"
U
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HAiti RADIO
by M. Kelleher
If you're into Amateur Radio, whether tickling your
neighbor on aRP or rocking Gibralter with a
'· California Kilowat", this powerful level II 16K
program can put a lot more fun Into your hobby
- and that's what it's all about, Isn't It?
Here are a few of the features:

-Amateur Frequency Allocations
Frequency, Mode. and licensing requirements for 80.40,20,15,10,6 and 2
meter bands
-10 Timer
Counts down to next station 10 and issues
prompt using manual reset or automatic
timer functions
-a Signal File
Complete a Signal file at your fingertips
-Propagation Forecasting
Computes radio wave propagation conditions when given currant Solar Flux
Index and current K-index
-Amateur log Routine
Stores to tape log of station activity by
Callsign, Date, RST. Mode, aTH and
other information, and permits review of
previously recorded log tapes

AVllilbie fwlMllI, 11K - •••

"'E!~~r~of~~~~~-:!!
16

~""
~\
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\\\

STARDATE, 2200

~~~~e~IOn~O~~:;~~:;:~~:,~~~~~:~r~~~~~~h~;
: : !: 'i~ittt *" andi~:~eb~~a~~~~~:~e~~~rnits~~~~::~n ~::ee;,c~t~~~:~

You are in command of the Starship ENTERPRISE and her ship's
complement of 371 officers and crew. Omega VI is composed of 192
quadrants containing star systems and planets (a few habitable).
Information on Omega VI is sketchy, but astronomical hazards such
as pulsars, Class 0 stars and black holes are known to be present in
the region. It is also patrolled by Klingon battle cruisers,
...:... ...
so look before you leap.
.. ... ::::::::;:::: ::: ::. :; ..

.. :. :::!!I!!if f!!!!f!/!jf!!j!::::':'"

Specs: Star Trek III
by lance Micklus
Play Board: 8 by 8 by 3 quadrants
Weapon Systems: Phaser and Photon Torpedoes
Power Systems: Warp and Impulse
Computer Systems: Science and Ship's computer
Sensors: Long and Short Range
Reports: Damage Control and Status
Play Elements: 20 Klingon battle cruisers,
100+ stars and planets, black holes, pulsars

*

Available on Dlglt.le....tte
for Lev.llI, 18K - $14.95

IRs-eo Sol"'•• ElICh.age ·,
17 Briar Cliff Drive

Milford, New Hampshlr.

03055

.:~:
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263S PRINT"mltll PA5SEt&RS , . FREIIJIT AI f& . . "
2648 E(C,1>=1 :E(C, 4)~C) :N(C, 8)=-18
2658 PRINT: PRINT"T~ ffN KEY TO COO'IN£"
2668 Rf=ItICM: IF Rf=" TtEN 2668
2698 OOT01888
2788 IF Y)6 TtEN 2748
2718 F$=" ..... N "
2728 ~(6-Y)t8. 2
2738 OOTO 2768
2748 F$=" ..... 5 "
2758 ~(H)*9. 2
2768 G$=" ...... W"
2778

L0=174~3

2798 RETlJ!N
2999 INSTRltTl(16
3888 CLS:PRINT
3818 PRINT" THIS IH£ SIIllATES R CLIPPER SHIP Rf[E fIlWI) 1l£ lOIN"
3828 PRINT"DlJUtli 1l£ CIlIF(RNIR IW) RUSH. 1l£ FIRST PERSOt TO 00"
3838 PRINT"fR(Jt NEW Y(iK (N) TO SfIf FRfKISCO (5) WINS. "
3848 PRINT:PRINT"
TO SAIL YOCR SHIP, AT 1l£ BEGINNItIi If R T\JIN, ENTER"
3858 PRINT"YOCR INTEN>ED aosE AS DIRECTED. IF YOO 111fT TO OIH£"
3189 PRINT"co.RSE DlRItIi R T\JIN, PRESS I (~S) ~ R TlJ!N TO"
3119 PRINT"STFfmR) (RIGff) ~ PRESS Z (~P) TO TlJ!N TO
~T (LEFT>. ":PRINT
3239 PRINT" flfTMCTlC ICE BEGINS AT 64. 4 DEms SOOTH. aft: lOIN"
3248 PRINT"OOEJl)S FRCIt 69 DEms WEST TO 74 DEms WEST AT 55. S"
3258 PRINT"DEms SOOTH. IF YOO T~ ffN If THESE II(lN)fRIES ~ fIN"
3268 PRINT"01l£R IJH) Ift)S, Y(lI WILL SHIPlftCK. ":PRINT:HfUT"
(PRESS ENTER)" i R$
3279 CLS :PRINT:PRINT" 1l£ DW>RlItS EXTEtI) FRCIt 8. 2 DEms
~TH TO 2. 8 DEms"
3289 PRINT"SOOTH. IF YOO FINISH R TlJ!N IN 1l£ 00J>R\ItS. IT !flY TM"
3299 PRINT"1DfTHS TO fiT CUT BEOlJSE If LIIJfT WINDS. "
3380 PRINT :PRINT" 1l£ WfUTER CONSIDERS ffN POSITION BETWEEN 128 fII) 123'
3319 PRINT"DEms WEST fII) 24. 6 TO 32. 8 OEms ~TH TO BE R SAFE"
3329 PRINT"~IYfl. IN SAN FRfKISCO. YOCR POSITION IS fH'ECTED BY"
3339 PRINT"WIND, WIRENT, LEEWAY, fII) YOCR SAIL POSITUIl "
3529 PRINT"SEE ~ RTLAS, (1(1(, ~ NRYIImION OfRTS F~ ffPROXIIltTE"
3539 PRINT"DESCRIPTION If WER1l£R CONDITI(16 fH) ClRRENT. "
3548 PRINT:ItfUT" (PRESS ENTER TO IlEGIN)";R$
3558 REMN
I
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3999 'CMIfH)S
4908 C$= INKEV$
4010 IF.C$="Z" THEN C$="P"
4020 IF C$="p. THEN N(CI12)=N(C, 12)-1
4830 IF N(C, 12){8 THEN N(C, 12)=15
4835 IF C$="/" THEN C$=HS"
4040' IF ($:"S" THEN N(C,12)=N(C,12)+1
4858 IF N(C, 12»15 THEN N(C,12)=0
4068 IF C$="P· THEN PRINT@ 985,.
PORT
•i
4070 IF ($:"S" THEN PRINT@ 985, I STfIRWIRD "i
4898 RETlIN
4999 'SHORELINE

5888 I)::N(C, 8)
5818 ON 0+1 GOSle 5188, 5110, 51.20, 5130, 5140, 5150, 5160, 5170, 5180, 5190,

5290, 5210, 5220, 5230, 5240, 5250
5028 PRINT@ 576, R$j
5998 RE'TIMf
5100 A=DW: U=2: G05le 5780: A=DN: U=32: G05le 5780: A=DE: U=61 :G05le 5700: RETURH
5110 A=DN: U=16: G05le 5700: A=DE: U=5S: GOSIE 5700: RETURN
5120 A=DN: U=10: G05le 5780: A=DE: U=54: G05le 5700: RETURN
5130 A--DN: U=6: G05le 5708: A=DE: U=48: G05le 5700: RETlIN
5140 A=DN: U=2: G05UB 5700: A=DE :U=32: G05U8 5700: A=OS: U=61: G05le 5780.: RETURN
5150 A=DE: U=16 :GOSUB 5700: A=DS: U=5S: GOSUB 5700: RE'TIMf
5160 A=DE: U=10: GOSUB 5780: fI::DS: U=54: GOSUB 5780: RETlRN
5170 A=DE: U=6: G05le 5700: A=OS: U=4S: GOSUB .5700: RETURN
5180 A=DE:U=2:GOSUB 5700:fI::DS:U=32:GOSUB 5700:A=DW:U=61:GOSUB 5700:RETlIRN
5190 A=DS: U=16: GOSUB 5700: A=DW: U=5S: GOSUB 5700: RETlIRN
5.:"00 A=OS: U=10: GOSUB 5780: A=DW: U=54: GOSUB 5780: RETURN
~0 fI::DS: U=6: GOSUB 5700 :"A=DW: U=4S: GOSUB 5780: RETURN
5220 fI::DS: U=2: GOSUB 5780: A=DW: U=32: G05U8 5700: A=DN: U=61: GOSl6 .5780: RETlIRN
5230 A=DW: U=16: G05U8 5780: A=DN: U=5S: GOSUB 5780: RETlIRN
5240 fI::DW: U=18: GOSUB 5700: A=DN: U=54 :GOSUB 5700: RETURN
5250 A=DW: U=6: GOSUB 5788: A=DN: U=48: GOSUB 5708: RETURN
5788 Q=A*A
5718 IF ID3 THEN.5790
5720 ~4-Q)
5730 X=RTN'M)
5740 IF lO2 THEN X=2
5758 X=INT(X*32)

57S0 GOSUB 5800

5190 !tTW.
\
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5888 Y=U-X:Z=U+X
588S IF A<1 Tt£N M=16-18*A :Y=Y-M :Z=ZtM
5818 IF Y>64 IN) Z)64 TIEN 5898
5828 IF Y<1 IN) Z<1 Tt£N 5898
5838 IF Y<1 Tt£N Y=1
5848 IF Z)64 Tt£N Z=64
S850 IF lK32 IN) Z>U+8 TIEN Z=U+8
5868 IF U)32 IN) Y<U-8 Tt£N Y=U-8
5879 L$=·[·: IF Y>3 Tt£N L$=·'·: IF Y>7 IN) H<32 TIEN l$=.'.
5875 IF Y>18 IN) R=OS TIEN L$="-"
5888 00SlJI 5988
5899 RETURN

5988 A=Z-Y :B$=". :Fli IF1mt:8$=8$+U :I£XT :fU="· :fiS= ••
5918 ALS=lEFT$(A$,Y-l)
5928 ARf=RIGHT$(A$,64-Z)
5938 A$=Al$+8$~
5998 REMH
6999 'DETERftU£ REGI~ IN) 0CEfIf etmNTS
7888 H=N(e.1):Y=H(e,2):N(e,6)=8:N(I:.7>=8:IF Y>2.5 Tt£N 7188
7919 N(e,4)=1
7928 IF Y<2 IN) H>38 IN) 1K45 Tt£N ml:. 6)=19:N(1:. 7>=-. 2
7938 IF H>45 Tt£N N(I:. 6)=-.• :N(e, 7>=. 8
7948 IF H>14 1M) tK18 Tt£N N(e, 7>=1
7999 OOTO 7498
7188 IF Y>5 n£N 7288
7U8 N(e•• )=2
7129 IF Y>3. 6 Tt£N N(I:. 6)=-12:0010 7198
7138 IF H>15 IN) IK28 Tt£N N(I:. 7>=. 7
7148 IF 1032 IN) H07 Tt£N N(I:. 7>=-1
7198 OOTO 7498
7288 IF Y>6. 3 Tt£N 7388
7218 N(e,4)=3
7220 IF H>45 Tt£N N(e,6)=13
7298 OOTO 7498
7309 IF V)9 n£N 7488
7319 N(e,4)=4
me IF va n£N N(C,6)=-2. 1:00TO 7398
;'3]9 IF H<42 IN) 1032 TIEN N(e, 7>=1 5
7349 IF H>48 THEN N(e, 7)=-2
7359 IF H>24 IN) HKl1 Tt£N N(e,7)=-18
7398 OOTO 7498
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7480 N(C, 4)=5
7418 IF V>19.S THEN N(C,6)=2.2:GOTO 7490
7428 IF .027 fH) Ha7 THEN N(C, 1)=-1 S
7430 IF .037 fH) H<41 THEN N(C, 7>=14
7498 REMN
7499 'lOTIO BY REGION
7589 W(l, 2)=RNI)(6)-1: IF W(l, 1»30 Tl£NW(l, 2)=-N(1, 2)
7518 A=fSS(W(l, 2» :W(l, 3)=RNI)(7)*RNI)(A+1)+RtI)(15)-1:W(1, 4)=RNI)(16)-1
7528 W(2, 2)=RtI)(6)-1: IF W(2, 1»29. 5 THEN W(2, 2)=-W(2, 2)
7530 fI=fmS(W(2, 2»: W(2, 3)=RtI)(5)*RNI)(A+1) : IF 14(2,3)<10
THEN 14(2, 3)=W(2, 3)+RtI)(15)
7535 W(2, 4)=2+RtI)(S)-RtI)(S): IF 14(2, 4)(9 THEN W(2, 4)=/11(2, 4)+16
7548 W(J, 2)=RtI)(3)-1: IF W(11»29 THEN W(3, 2)=tII(3, 2)
7550 fI=fmS(W(3,2»:W(3,3)=RNI)(3)*A+RND(3)-1:W(3,4)=RNI)(16)-1
·7560 W(4,2)=RtI)(6)-1:IF W(4,1»30 THEN W(4,2)=-N(4,2)
7578 fI=fmS(W(4,2»:W(4,3)=RNI)(6)*A:W(4,4)=6+RND(S)-RND(S):IF
W(4,4)(8 THEN W(4,4)=15
7575 IF W(4,3)<18 THEN W(4,3)=W(4,3)+RtI)(21)-1
7588 W(5, 2)=RNI)(3)+2: IF W(5. 1»29. 7 THEN W(5. 2)=-W(5, 2)
7590 A=fSS(W(5,2»:W(5,3)=(3+RND(7»*A:W(5,4)=11+RND(S)-RtI)(S):IF
W(5.4»15 THEN W(5.4)=/II(5,4)-16
759S F~ A=1TOS: W(A, 1)=W(A, i)+W(A, 2)fl: tEXT :RETIRN
7599 'CtIRENT PlAYER'S I£ATHER
7688 R=N(C, 4) :N(C, S)=W(R..1)
7618 N(C, 9)=W(R.. 2)158
7628 N(C,18)=/II(R.. 3)
7638 N(C, 11)=W(R.. 4)
7698 REMN
7699 'to.Il..V ctINJE IN IlRTI£R
7788 N<c, S)=N(C, S)+N(C, 9)
7718 N(C,18)=N(C,18)+RtI)(3)-2: IF N(C,19)(9 THEN N(C,10)=8
7728 IF N(C,S)(28 fH) N(C,9)(-.89 THEN N(C,19)=N(C,1)+RtI)(5):A=RND(12):IF
(A+Cl.»18 THEN N<c, 9)=-N(C, 9)
7738 N(C,l1)=N(C, 11)+RtI)(3)~2
7748 IF N(C,11»15 THEN N(C,11)=8
7758 IF N(C,11)(8 THEN N(C, 11)=15
7799 RETIRN
7999 'VIEW FRIl1 BOW
8808 CLS
8819 ~ A=16128TOi6382:POKE A, i91:t£XT
8029 ~ A=16139T0i6146:POKE A, 128: POKE At32, 128: tEXT

~-
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8030 POKE 16095, 190: POKE 16096, 189
8048OOTO 2BOO
8050 IF HC,2)=1 OOSUB 8100
806B IF HC,2)=2 GOSUB 8150
8078 S(C,l)=T(C,1)
8~90 S(C,2)=T(C,2)
8098 RETURN
8899 'SAIL FOR STARBOARD TACK
8100 X=6*HC, 1) : FOR 8=15392T015904 STEP 64: FOR A=S-i\ TO B: POKE A, 191: NEXT
A:X=X+1:POKE B-X,l86
8118 NEXT S: RETURN
8149 'SAIL FOR PORT TACK
8150 X=6*HC, 1) :FOR 8=15392T015904 STEP 64: FOR A=8 TO S+X: POKE fI., 191: NEXT
A: X=>\+1: POKE B+X,181
8160 NEXT B: RETlIRN
81..~ 'WAVES
8200 14=W+l: IF 14=4 THEN 14=1
8218 PRINT@ 640, W$(W); 101$(101); 101$(101); 101$(101);
8228 W$(8)=LEFT$(W$(W+1),15)
8230 PRINT@ 704,W$(W+l);W$(8); :PRINT@ 737,W$(0);W$(W+l);
8248 W$(9)=LEFT$(W$(W+2),8)
8250 PRINT@ 779,W$(B); :PRINT@ 811,101$(0);
8260 OOSUB 4000
8290 RETURN
8299 "DATA DISPLA\'
moo D=N(C, 0) :PRHlT@ ~,D$(D);
8310 PRINT@ 9B5,C$(C);
8320 PRINT@ 896, ·WIND ";
8330 PRINT@ 960,D$(N(C, 11»;
8340 9$="11" KNOTS"
8350 PRINT USING 8$;N(C,10);
8390 RETURN
8399 'LffID TEST - C(0)=LfINl) NEARB'r' 1=N 2=E 3=5 4=W
8400 H=N(C, 1): V=N(C, 2): X=INT(H): 'T'=INT (V)
8410 DW=H:DN=V:DE=64-H:or~13-V
8419 "NORTH BOUNDARY
8420 IF H<16 OR H>44 THEN 8550
8430 IF H(44 THE~I OO=V-8
8435 IF H(42 THEN 00=11-9
8440 IF H08 THEN DN=V-10
8450 IF HG5 THEN 00=11-12
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88
8465
9478
8475
8488

If
IF
IF
IF
IF
8485 IF
8498 IF

HOl5 no DH=Y-11
>038 fN) K04 no DH=Y-11
HOi TtO DH=Y-8
IK29 no DN:Y-6
IK27 no DH=Y-5

HK28 no DN=Y-(K-15)
H04 IR V>8 no m
8499 'EASTERH RTUlfTIC
8588 IF K(44 no DN=Y:DS=6-Y
8585 IF )(::39 no DN=Y

8518 IF K<l9 no DH=Y-1
8528 IF K05 no DH=Y-2
8538 IF >041 fit) K(45 no DS=7-Y
8549 '1(51' cmsT
m IF 11>32 TI£N 8688
m5 IF Y=12 no 8698
8568 IF Y<5 no DE=(15+Y)-H:OOTO 8698
8578 IF Y=11 no DE=33.5-H
8575 IF Y<11 TI£N DE=31-H
8588 IF Y<S no DE=2!Ht
8585 IF Y=5 TI£N DE=27-H
8598 OOTO 8698

8599 'ERST cmsT
8688 IF Y<12 TI£N DN=tf-36
8618 IF Y=9 no DN=tf-38
8628 IF Y=8 TI£N DW=H-42
8638 IF Y=7 no DW=H-44
8648 IF Y=6 Tt£N DW=tH3
8659 IF Y=5 TI£N DN=tf-36
8668 IF Y<5 fN) Y>1 TI£N DN=tf-33. 5
8665 IF Y=1 TI£N DN=tf-35
8678 IF Y=8 no DN=tf-39
8688 00SlII 8288
8698 FIR R=8T04:C(R)=8:1£XT
8788 IF 1*<2 no C(1)=1:C(8)=1
8718 IF DE<2 TtO C(2)=1:C(8)=1
8728 IF DS<2 TI£N C(3)=1:C(8)=1
8738 IF DIK2 TI£N C(4)=1:C(8)=1
8748 Rf="":FIR R=1T064:~. ·:IDT:IF C(I)=8 TI£N 8798
8758 00SlII 8288: 00SlII _
8768 IF DN<8 IR DE<8 IR DS<8 IR DIK8 TI£N 2288
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8798 RETlIIN
8999 'til'
9888 ClS: A=15368
9818 PM At16,162:mt B=ft+17T~33 : PM B.191 :fEXT:PM At14,151:FIJ
B=ft+35T~37:PM B,143:NEXT:PM A+38,142
9828 A=A+64:PM A+17,139:FOR B=ft+18T0A+32:PM B,191:NEXT:POKEA+33,1S9:PM
At34,159
9838 A=A+64: PM At18, 162 :FOR B=ft+19T~32 :PM 8.191: I£)(T :PM At33, 157
9849 A=A+64 :PM At19, 131 :FOR B=ft+28T~25:PM 8. 191:PM B+6.143:fEXT:Pa<E
At28.175:PM At2L 175: PM At28.135: PM At32: 175:POCE At33, 145
98Se A=A+64:PM A+2L133 :POCE A+22.143:PM At23,143:FOR B=ft+24TO At26:PM
B, 191 :NEXT :PM At31138
9868 A=A+64:PM A+26,139:PIXE At27,173:mt B=ft+29~~ B.176:fEXT
9878 A=A+64 :mt B=ft+28T~1 : PM B.191:fEXT :PM A+42.1B8:Pa<E A+41144
98B8 A=A+64:PM At28.138:FOR B=ft+~3:PM B,191:fEXT
9898 A=A+64: FOR B=ft+31T~36: p(J(£ 8, 191 :p(J(£ 8+64, 191: PM 8+128, 191 :PM
8+5.191: fEXT :PIXE A+4L 143: POCE A+42.135
91.88 A=A+64: p(J(£ At 37, 131
91.18 A=A+64: PM A+ 36, 128
9128 A=A+64: p(J(£ At3L 131: p(J(£ AtJ2, 191: p(J(£ At 33, 191: PM At34, 181 :p(J(£
At35·14S
91.38 PRINT@ N(L 3), ·C·; :PRINT@ N(2. 3), "P; :PRINT@ NO, 3), ·S·; :PRINTf 99,

"N·; :PRINTf 145. ·5·;
91.48 PRINTf N(C, 3), "!.;
91.58 PRINTf B32. "ClIPPER .; U(C);
9178 PRINT"WINDS ·;O$(N(C.l1»;· RT"jN(C,18)j· KNOTS·
9238 PRINT@ 896, ·1..... 2-f( 3-£ 4-SE 5-5 6-91 7-11 &-ril"
H PRINT@ 96& ·CfPTRIN. IIIIT BI" DO YOO WISH (8-8)";
92S8 A$=INCM: IF A$=II 1l£N 92S8
9252 IF A$=·N· 1l£N A$="1·
9253 IF R$::·E" 1lEN R$::·3·
92S4 IF A$="S· 1lEN A$="S"
~ IF A$=·W" 1l£N A$=·7·
9268 A=Yfl.(R$): IF (ft(1>QR(A>8) 1lEN 9258
9278 N(C,12)=(A-l)*2
9498 RETlIIN
9999 0010 9999
18888 DATR I N .,e. -1, • •",. 4,-. 9, I fE·,. 7,-. 7, .8£1, . 9. -.4
18810 DATA • E ",1,8, "ESE",. 9,.4," SE·,. 7,.7, ·SSE·,. 4.. 9
18828 DATA • 5 ·.8,1, ·SSW", -. 4,.9,"91 ., -.7,.7, "WSW·, -.9.. 4
18838 DATR • W·,-1,8, ......,-. 9,-. 4,"'" ", -.5.-. 7, ......,-. 4,-. 9
18948 DATA • Oft.lBa ., ·FlYI" ClLO"," SlIfRISE •
I
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SMALL BUSINESS SYSTEMS GROUP
will offer two Intensive workshops on
BUSINESS APPLICATIONS using the TRS-80.
One workshop will introduce data processing applications
(such as AIR, AlP, inventory, work processing, etc.) and show
you what the TRS-80 can do. The foHow~on session involves
hands-on experience with these systems, including discussions
and examples of 'how to computerize' manual systems.
Hands-on experience; small classes; no BASIC knowledge is
required for this workshop.
3 Hour Introduction ...... cost, $15.00
2 Day Follow-on Session (Sat./ Sun.) ...... cost, $15.00
The second workshop: Using Basic instructions in business
programming. You've read your BASIC manual and you get
down to some serious programming and you're quickly stymied.
This class shows you how to write business applications, handle
fields and arrays, manipulate data, prepare reports, etc.
Prerequisite for this class is a familiarity with BASIC
programming language. Hands-on experience; small classes.
2 Day Session (Sat. I Sun.) - cost, $75.00
SEND IN A REGISTRATION FORM
or FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, contact:
Small Business Systems Group
Groton Rd., Dunstable, Mass. 01827
Telephone: 617..s49-7089
Classes form early in February;
we will contact you about dates available

,----------------------------1 NAME __________________________________
lADDRESS ______________________________
1 CITy_________________ ST ATE _ _ ZIP _______
I Interest:
1
1
1

o Introduction
o Workshop 1
o Workshop 2

o Have TRS-SO
DOther Micro

1
1

Principal lecturers have been Involved in business
I
data processing for the past 15 years
1______ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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The culmination of two years
of chessplaying program development by Peter Jennings,
author of the famous 1K byte
chess program for the KIM-1 .
MICROCHESS 1.5 , in Z-80
machine language , offers 3
levels of play (both level I and
level II versions are included
and can be loaded on any
TRS-80 without TBUG .) Every
move checked for legality and
current pOSition displayed on a
graphic chessboard . You can
play While or Black, set up
and play from special board
poSitions, or even walch the
computer play against itself!

Available for level I and II,
4K TRS~80 - $19.95

TR.-eo

'oftwa••

Eachang.

17 Briar Cliff Drive
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Milford, New Hampshire

03055

BEYOND TRS-SO
When MICROSOFT put Level Ii BASIC
on TRS-80, you got a glimpse of its full
potential.
Now Microsoft introduces:

TRS-SO FORTRAN
and TRS-80 will never be the same!

Plus
TRS-80 FORTRAN includes the finest
Z-80 development software available:
Z-80 Macro Assembler

Versatile Text Editor
linking loader
TOTAL PRICE: Only $350.00

Order from

TSE Tn~:!~»~,!f~~~!!".~~~~ng.
-UP-.,
T~lephone

{603] 673-5144
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NEW
ARRIVALS

-

TRS·80
Softwale
Exchange
Adventure

by Scott Adams Avail able for Disk Systems Only-2
role play game with the computer acting as yo ur
puppet. Tell it what you wall! to do: open a door. climb stairs
$24.95

Backgammon

by Scott Adams - A com pletely d iffe rent
program, just wait ing to bea l you! And, it
plays a pretty mean game ...
$7.95

SIalom

by Denslo Hamlin - A real time action program. Choose
between the s lalom, giant slalom and downhiJi courses .
Be fast - but do n't get hurt - or worse
$7.95

• - Co mbines c hess clock featu res
Chess CompanJon
wi t h the ability to record moves
while the action is fast and furious. Moves listing may be reviewed at an y
time . l evel II. 16K
57.95
- Perfect for the profess io nal.
Accepts name and address, meeting
times. endings, notes on subject matter. Also derives elapsed time and of
course, ma kes reports. Level II , 16 K
$9.95

Appointment Log
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Writing Good
Computer
Games
by Rev. George Blank
PO Box 456
Leechburg, PA 15656

PART ONE: PhUosophy
The Radio Shack TRS-80, and to a
lesser extent, the Apple II and the
Commodore Pet, have opened up a
mass market for good computer
programs. One of toe most exciting
factors in this new mass market is
the incredible variety of the demand.
Programs for business, education.
household management, finance.
mathematics. and games are just a
few of the rapidly opening fields.
Significant rewards await those
programmers who can meet the
demands ofthis emerging market.
Few good computer games have
been written so far. Of the good
ones, some are computer adaptations of games like Chess and
Othello which existed first in another
form. These games are good if they
add a dimension to the play of the
game that is not present in its
original form. (such as the possibility
of sol~play). and do so in an
aesthetically pleasing form. My
personal opinion is that such computer adaptations will play a trivial
role in the future of computer games
and the best ones will be those which
take unique advantage of the computer capabilities.

• What are the computer's unique
capabilities when used for gaming?
For one thing. the cO,mputer can use
complex equations to develop new
game situations almost instantaneously, making a complex game
simpler for players. The computer
can also either accurately simulate
many real situations, or give plausible simulations of imaginary or
fantasy situations. The computer. can
evaluate progress and keep score,
portray many different situations in
constantly changing graphic displays·
and even produce sound effects. I
suspect that there are many more
capabilities which are yet to be
discovered. The truth is, computer
gaming is developing so fast as a
result of the thousands of new
programmers writing games that
today's best games may well become
obsolete in six months.
Certain trends are already apparent in the marketplace. Visual
excitement and real time action are
much in demand. A year ago,
successful computer games could
print words on a screen and simply
provide information or ask questions. Today. a good graphic display
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is essential. The transition to
everyday life. Perhaps the best
indicator of flow is the loss of a sense
graphics has only begun, and yet it is
of time. Flow is that quality which
already possible to see a demand for
causes you to exclaim, "My gosh,
animation. A year ago, most
it's six o'clock alreadyl". It is often
.computer games performed one
experienced by computer hobbyists
operation, then stopped to wait for
who are deeply involved in a
another input. The current situation
computer program and then suddemands games which require real
time involvement, where doing
denly realize it's three AM and they
nothing still causes the game to
haven't even eaten dinner. My
advance. The limitations of the most
personal opinion is that no computer
popular computer, the Radio Shack
game will ever be an adequate
TRS-BO, have temporarily stalled the
substitute for a good friend and a
market, but future games will requre
good bottle of wine, but then, given
analog input such as joy sticks,
most people's tendency towards
sound and color. The Apple II, which
excessiveness, we do need some
has all of these features now, is the
alternative to the wine to avoid
state of the art, but it too, will soon . alcoholism.
be outmoded as new demands arise.
There are four qualities in games
While all of these trends are
which can provide flow. They are:
evident, there is still a prime
challenge, creativity, imagination,
opportunity for people who would
and social interaction. Often, only
like to get involved in writing
one of the four is needed for the
computer games. Because of the
success of a game. Sometimes the
immaturity of the marketplace there
different qualities can work against
is currently a large demand for
each other, s6 that one of the four
games, even though they will
may prove better than all four within
probably become obsolete in a few
a particular game. Let's discuss each
months. Right now it is possible for
of them in turn.
someone with imagination to develop
Challenge in games usually takes
the skills that will be required in
one of three forms: competition,
future games - and get paid for it.
manual dexterity or intellect. ComThose programmers who start a year
petition is the matching of wits
from now will find it much more. b'etween two or more players in such
difficult to break into the market. In a manner that the outcome implies
the rest of this article, I will seek to
the superiority of one over the other.
outline the current market's The popular myth that computers are
demands.
intelligent makes the matching of
The most important criteria for a
wits against a machine an important
good game are philosophical, and it
element in competition. David
doesn't matter whether it's a comLevy's boast ten years ago that no
puter game, a board game, a ball
computer would beat him at chess
game, or any other type of game.
before 1978 appeals to the competThe single most important quality is
itive instinct in all of us. But really,
a concept which in recent studies has
computers are such high speed
been called "flow". Flow is the
morons and humans such low speed
quality of absorption which draws
geniuses that the best competition is
you into the game and out of between people. perhaps· mediated
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by a computer. A computer makes an
excellent scorekeeper, especially if
score keeping is complex.
When it comes to challenge in the
form of manual dexterity, one of the
best examples is the game of
mumblety-peg. Was there ever a boy
who didn't spend hours throwing a
knife into the ground ? The ultimate
game of manual dexterity is probably
an aerial dogfight between two
fighter pilots, but in that case the
experience of flow usually comes
more from the high stakes involved
than the skill; a fight to the death is
the ultimate form of human competition. In fact, all competition and
our competitive drive is probably
rooted in fighting for the means of
survival, for inadequate supplies of
food, shelter and mates. The
computer games that make the most
of manual dexterity are the joystick
games such as Atari's Combat series
and the Apple II Space War game.
The third form of challenge is
intellectual, and the supreme example must be chess. The game is so
complex that a person can only hope
to become a master or grand master
by beating other inadequate players,
never by actually "mastering" the
game. Most computer games are
intellectually trivial, and that is one
of the reasons they soon lose their
fascination. There are two ingredients needed for intellectual challenge in a game, factor complexity
and relationship complexity. In
chess, the factor complexity is
provided by having six different
kinds of pieces, each of which has
different moves, some having special
moves as in castling and en passant,
and each having a different influence
on the game depending on which
square they are on. But the real
complexity in chess, and the im-

portant one, is the way in which
different relationships of pieces
make for an entirely different game.
Not only are spacial relationships
important, but temporal ones as
well. That is, not only is the position
of the pieces is important, but also
who has the next move.
Today, one of the most critical
needs in maintaining challenge is
continuity of action. In chess, as soon
as one challenge ends, another
begins. The best vehicle for this in a
computer game is real time action,
so that while you are deciding what
to do about one threat, another
develops.
Creativity is our second major
factor in creating flow. It is the sense
of charting new territory, of looking
for the "radical alternative" that
often creates a great deal of
absorption within programmers. I
know that personally I prefer to work
on games no one else has done. I
love the challenge of the unknown.
Perhaps the following example is not
strictly a game by some definitions,
but computer-generated art is an
example of creativity in gaming. The
flow comes from seeking more
aesthetic algorithms. In simulated
games, creativity can be encouraged
by increasing both the risks and the
rewards for bold patterns of action,
while giving poor compensation for
playing it safe. That is sometimes
the pattern in the business world,
where higher risks lead tot a
possibility of high profit. But cre~
tivity is not simply risk-taking, it is
also the creation of new patterns and
relationships between old parts. I
think that chess must have been a
much more fascinating game before
the standard openings and end game
strategies were developed, for then
there was the added challenge of
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discovering effective patterns for
such play.
Imagination in computer games
is stimulated by role-playing and
fanciful options. There are certain
perceptual patterns that stimulate
our imaginatibn, and settings such
as "King Arthur's Court" or the
"Starship Enterprise" invoke those
patterns. Role-playing can be enhanced by identification with real or
mythical characters, by the use of
stock situations, and by names or
titles. When the computer asks:
"What is your command, Captain
Kirk ? .. , we find it easier to project
ourselves into the role of a stars hip
commander, especially if that role is
supported by reports that begin:
"Lt. Uhura here ... ", or "Spock
reporting ......
There are two basic categories of
imagination in simulation games,
history and fantasy. In historical
simulations, it is important to
recreate as much as possible a
dramatic occasion or suspenseful
moment from the past. We want the
player to imagine himself a soldier in
Caesar's legions, or for that matter,
the captain of a clipper ship in 1852.
Research and cueing accomplish the
identification. In fantasy the task is a
little more difficult, for we do not
have records of an actual situation to
cue the reactions ofthe player. There
are two possible options: to create
and populate an artificial universe or
to appropriate one from literature,
mythology or popular culture. Creating a universe is often difficult.
One example might be the game of
"Hunt the Wumpus", in which the
universe is created in a few words
with phrases like, "giant bats",
"bottomless pits", and' 'sucker
feet". The advantage of creating a
universe is that you are not bound to
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the literature from which you
appropriate the forms.
However, it is not necessary to
follow someone else's story line in
using their universe. J.R.R. Tolkien
uses hundreds of pages to create a
fantasy universe in The Lord of the
Rings. One use of that universe
might be to do a simulation of the
story, where each player projects
himself into the role of a particular
character. The other thing that can
be done is to realize that many
people have formed impressions of
dwarves, elves, dragons and goblins
from this and similar literature, and
that such key words can invoke
complex perceptions of a universe.
Simply to people your game with
elves is to invoke certain images in
the mind of a player and stimulate
his imagination.
One profitable area will always
be the writing of games that
essentially, rip off popular culture,
especially television shows. I think it
is helpful here to realize that almost
all popular television shows are
formula material built on a single
plot. For example, one popular
detective show with a woman as the
heroine always involves placing her
in a sexually threatening situation
which she then gets out of with fancy
footwork and help from her male
colleagues. Another detective show
features a shabby detective who
outsmarts sharply dressed, upper
middle class crooks who don't take
him seriously.
A standard plot in formula
westerns involves the hero on the
white horse, the good woman who is
marriage material, the loose woman
who relieves sexual tension, the bad
guy who threatens the good woman
in an implied sexual threat, and the
good guy's sidekick (who is usually

crippled, or overweight, or Indian,
Mexican, Chinese, Black, or otherwise "unfit" for the leading role.)
The good guy destroys the bad guy
in a dramatic confrontation, rescues
the good woman, and then rides off
into the sunset. We watch this kind
of show not for its aesthetic value,
but because it reinforces our view of
the way we believe the world to be
and it makes us feel good. I wonder
when the minorities are going to
realize how racist the treatment of
the sidekick is when he is always
portrayed as being on the side of
good, but inferior?
These standard popular forms
can be exploited in two ways. You
can use the plot and realize that the
appeal comes from reinforced prejudices, or twist the plot around and
have the appeal come from rejecting
the stereotype. Perhaps you could
use a Black hero with a white
sidekick. In the movies, the first
approach produces the B western
and the second the anti-western.
Both are mere formulas.
One of the best sources of new
universes and plots is mythology. It
is surprising how many books.
novels, television shows and movies
are simply updatings of the old
Greek. Teutonic and Norse myths.
Hercules is probably the father of
Superman. Batman. the Six Million
Dollar Man. Wonder Woman. the
Hulk and five thousand others. The
thing to remember is that the basic
elements are so well known that
people can have their imagination
stimulated by subtle references.
And. as soon as you pull a game
player out of himself and into an
imaginary role. you achieve flow.
Sociallilteraction is the last of the
elements that creates flow. and is'.

ironically. the most important in
human life and the most neglected in
computer games. One of the reasons
for this neglect is that many
computer games attempt to substitute for human interaction. The
computer becomes the other player
for the person who finds the rest of
the world is too busy for him. I think
this is a valid role for computers. for
most of the world does think they are
too busy to play. but it is a sad
situation.
I think it is important for the
person who is writing a game as a
substitute for human interaction to
realize just that. and try to build in
some kind of reward for achievement. One of the primary things we
do when we play with another person
is reinforce our sense of value. In
effect. each person is saying to the
other: "You're neat. and it is fun to
spend time with you." If a computer
is to substitute for this affirmation. it
is necessary to proclaim: "You are
special ... skilled ... better than the
rest". One way for this to occur is by
having a standard of performance. so
that the player can compare himself
against other people. or against his
previous accomplishment. The
message is either you are better than
he is or you are getting better and
better.
But to my mind. the far better
approach is to provide for human
interaction during the game. I prefer
to write interactive games. although
I usually allow for solo playas
practice for the real thing.
This covers the basic philosophy
and aesthetics of computer gaming.
Next month. I will discuss the
mechanics. and lead you on a guided
tour of the process of writing a game,
from idea to marketing. using
'Round the Hom as an example. 0
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SlfN'Cft l?~Vlft
en t1:U,lVVlCCIO
by Rev. George Blank

~nlmAwhArA on a dusty street
in the ancient city of Santa Paravia,
a young man stops to ponder his destiny.
His ties are to the soil, but his ambitious nature is com peHing
him to loftier pursuits. He wipes the sweat from his brow and
mutters under his breath, "One day, I will be King".
That person could be you in this economic simulation of life in
a 15th century Italian city-state. From one to five players
struggle to win the leadership of their respective states through
a combination of public works, manufacturing, land acquisition,
and of course, staying on the good side of the church. You can
make your state grow as a manufacturing center, a fanning
community, or as a combination of the two as long as you follow
the rules of the day. This is the same simulation featured in
SoftSide's December 1978 issue, and according to the reviews,
it's one game you'H never get tired of playing.

Furnished with complete set of Instructions
and hints on game strategy. Level II 16K cassette -$9.95

TSE
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D 1111111' IIII11IIIII 111111111111111111111111111
Oavid Boike
ONE QUESTION MOST OFTEN ASKED
OF PERSONAL COMPUTING

ENTHUSIASTS IS, "WHAT'S IT GOING
TO BE LIKE IN TEN
OR TWENTY YEARS?"

The usual answer invariably pOints to computers being very much a
part of our day to day lives and as common in the average home as
the ever-present television set - indeed, maybe even part and
parcel of tommorow's "tube".

"

For many of us, the coming of the computer age is one of many
milestones we've been privileged to have witnessed, like the cure
for polio, the first man on the moon, and the exploitation of nuclear
energy - another notch on our cosmic "pistol grip". But the very
young view computers quite differently. For them, computers are no
more a cause for wonderment than the automobile was for our
generation - but certainly no less.
This program, Kiddy Slot, is for children. The graphic characters
used in the program are sure to be immediately recognizable, and
whether played alone or with a friend, the game is certain to provide
a great deal of enjoyment.
Oh ... if you really want to peek into personal computing's future,
watch the children play. It will soon become clear that the
significance of the computer palls when compared to the play of the
game itself. You see, for them, the age of computers is here and
now, and has always been.
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No, it's not a game, but it can
make renumbering your programs
seem like child's p'ay!

NOW
AVA.LABLE
Source listing
520.00

If you find yourself renumbering
to provide room for additional lines, or just to make
things neater, this 1.3K program has got to make your
life easier - it can renumber a 12K program like
Treasure Hunt in just32 seconds!

•••••••••••••

The user has complete control over which lines are re-

numbered and how -

including all COTO's and

COSUS's. You can even renumber the middle of your
program and leave the beginning and ending alone. If
an undefined line is found, the program will display both
the line which caused the error, and the unfound line
number, thereby making corrections much easier .

•••••••••••••••••••

You may have seen other renumbering programs, but
none with this many features. No external tables are

used. RENUMBER runs in 1300 bytes of high memory,
regardless of program size, and 'oads with the SYSTEM
command. Versions are available for 4, 16, 32 and 48K
machines. Be sure to specify memory size desired, or
16K version will automatically be supplied. Compatible

with Disk BASIC.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Digital Cassette, Levell! - $15.00
Disk, all 4 versions - $25.00

Tns·eo Software IillChange
11 BRI"Rcun DRIVE

o."FORO. NEW_Mo.'SHIRE «lOSS

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Just in time to
help you prepare your 1978 tax return!

MICRO-TAX '78
b y George Clisham

MICRO·TAX 78 includes s ix
programs 10 aid in opt im iz ing
your '78 return . Completes form
1040. along with schedules A. B.
C. D and S E. E liminate missed
ded uctions , av o id ma th (TrOts.
salle timel
Lellel I I 16K

Price. $12.95

ALSO AVAILABLE is a smaller
lIers ion to com p lete your Form
1040 plu s sched ule A. Ta kes the
pain out of a nnu al tax filing
chores!
Level II

16 K

Price . .$7.95

With full user instructio ns

TRS-80 SoftWQ1C1 Exchange
17

B~'A A

CUFF OfI'Vf

MILFORO. NE .... HAMPSH IRE

"
Sci~a
Ole..

~s

---------------------------•

PO 8o, 68
Milford, NH 03055
·· J<>U , 8ASICoolt •• ,.m-",,""

Rush me the nex t 12 iss ue s of SoftSide . My fu ll
payment is en cl osed as indicated :

OC heck

O Money Order

0 1 Year - $15 .00

O Master ChargelV lSA
0 2 Years - $28.00

l ... ~.,...,., ••.,." chuge ... d.< \ C.1i 0,,, Sub"";!)"",,
ofhc~ MO'Xl.\ th'oogh f",I., '!.1m (u ';pm (0 pl~(e

,,,,,,,..de, -

WJ· I>71·5 1 4~

Exp . Date _ _ _ lnterbank # (M/C onlyl _ _ __
Signature·__________________

Name ________________________
Address _______________________________
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _

ZIP_ _ __
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by Frank B. Rowlett, Jr.

-
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I'l,
although its popularity
Bowling,
seems to have somewhat dimin-

ished in recent years, is still the most
popular participant sport in America.
As the ad goes, there's just something
about the thrill of "setting 'em up and
knocking' em down" .
Although many bowling simulations
have been written for the TRS-80, this
version, by far, comes closest of any to
the real thing - this side of renting
shoes! Be sure to read the article on
high speed graphics for a better
appreciation of the TRS-80's capabilities . And, please, don't lob the
ball!
I
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48 ClS:(0(lOS(26):61~>Il2.oo(29):PI!ll!tmllf($l2J);'lIllll!;'; OVIJSE T\{ ';~(9!);' TO RIllIIIU TO lEf1 1ll')';G!;'\& T\{ ';
~( 92 );' TO IIUlIIIU TO 1I1GIT 10M)'; 61; 'IJSE T\{ '; ~(94 ) ;' TO RIll IIIU STR1I1GIT fI£lI)'; G!;
59 JtfUT"OOER' TO 00 (JI'iG2 :mt01
re IlJ'llI'IOOJCl<X"T018: FIl1I'8TO!:>f II, X)" :1IXlV:f{)(IX:Fil1If'1T0!8 FIl1\f'8T(Mi:Pl!11!t!64, 1lf($(Jij); :1~11!t!64, G! :B.SEPlI1NT!64, G2
78 Pl!INT"S TmI'; :_
:PI!INT!8J4, "Sl'fI:E' 1111 F~ I£XT 1IllER'; :(l(,,,:i:1'8
9<l1l<'11l<M: lFIl<,"T\£N9!£LSEPlI1NT!8J4.STRlllll(J4,' '); :I£XTW :1£XT1f :PI!INT!64, "ENTIR' TO PUrlIIlHH'; :llfl!TG! :OOTOJe
98 fU • SET IftK al sctlI SIlEl •
99 FCf»8TfMI:SET (X+24+1B*'lf, 8+'Tf'*6J :1fXTX:RfTU!':N
188 1f'l8 : 1Fl'OINT<U&24 )~)P-I
118 lFl'OINTIIIIII,27)~-XP-1
128 lFP01HTlIIII,Jij) ~)P-1
118 lFl'OII!tIIlB,Je)~)P-1
148 lFl'OII!t18ll,)))~)P-1
l:illFl'011!t118ll, )l)~)P-I
168

1Ff{JINT(~,16HJ£IW=}f-l

178

lFPOll!t<UUi)~)P-1

1fIII1Fl'OII!t(IIIII,l'l) ~)P-1

1lil IfPOINH U& 42 )1l£ItI'~1
192 iEllIIN
199 RB1 • PlAY •

"',1lruIIIIIII

2\11 Ilmlllll ,Xl
'Xl"1 ,Ilmllll' IfPOIN1 (2S+Ii>*(1f -1). 8.,,,..) TfENJS8
228 IFPOINH24t1B*(\f -1), S+\N)=-1fK'fOIHT <25+19t('If-1), 8+'If'*6)=$Tf£ttI:='tf-i: 1IISI1I379:00SlElQ!I :00s00198
2J8 X--If ,OO'lllJ7IIJF'4'1Sn£iI*t(l>9J!l'Hl>T0J88
248 ll)9m~"Y-->l' , IlmlIlll JN'-' , X"'LOO9ID711
~ IFPOIHT (25+19t(YF-i), 8+'e*f) n£H>:~-1 : (lI5m'79 :1lJ9£328:0J9.£398

m 1~+V<1B~ : fIlSI.It99 : Ip,f<19TJelUl.1!H

2\11 00'lllU1III ,Xl",,1llSllI888 ,1lml1ll,X--If ,009ID7II ,IF'4'1STl£H'_T01 ,S£T(1W'/.
298 X='r'F :OOSIB3OO :IFYF=18lt£li£lUHl.SEOOT0399

3811 IFIf(1!T!£IIIE1IlIJru[OO'lllUIIII,Xl""IllSllI888 ,Xl.j ,IlmlIll ,X-"'/f,lIlllIl7II
J05 IfPOIN1 (2S+Ii>*(If-I). 8'\1'06) TtEII¢Of-I ,009ID7II ,1lJ'UI18II.1lJ'UIJge
387 I F>NSTl£H'~02 : S<H 122".8_U£XT' ''l>TOJ38
JI8 1llSllI888,1'>1':1lml1lll~>I'-' , :W ,009ID7II: IF>P'MSlIENSm122. 8'\1'06)
l1II Xo\f :00103811
118 ocru;tillll:Xl",IllSllI888:Xl.j :IlmlIlll:Xo\f009ID7II:IF>P(18TlENl1ii
J48 ~01 : S<H129". _
UEXTY,OOT0J28
3SII IfF1lINT (25+1a.nf-2), StIrN) nm='If-2:OOSlBl i'8 :a&e3al :ClI9.8399

J69 X--\f-LIlJ'UIJ7II:OOT0228
378 )few:', X)=)f(W, X)+lIP :RE1lIlH

t;

_>

JIXlV

t
J£IfJ PRINTP2'91+s.x+'JM2t i . PRltmJSltmt~ (WJ){)j :RElmI
~ >1 (\fJX+1)=>f (\f,X+t )t,lf( W,X) : ~

399 Ii{M * PRltIT IffiHI6 *
<00 aSPRINlm, 'IOCIII)': PRIKT :ifTml
4~9 R£II * !IT rf(I OOER KEV •

4:lJ PRIII1STlWIll(lB,' '); '(PfISS '; ~(l4); 'EN1IR' ; ~ (J4 ); ' 10 (lJ{f11l.()'; "If1lTGL00104811
499 ~" • FUJa f:R.l an: ffll FctTll •
~ X=mSm+1:~14

SIB If)() lTJ£II('X-J:I"I,,", :00I051B
S38 lII>IllJTll548, SS9 :PRINT!'!, B2; :PRINT!'!"",, Ill; :PRIKT!I'+l,28, 1)6; :F!TW<
548 PRINT!'!,IlI; :PRINT!'!"",,B5; : 1f2~IKT!I'-M,B1; : ifTml
55B PRIKT!'!, B~ :PRINT!'!"",, Ill; : IfI'!ll4Tl£NR£TlOOlEfl1IKT!'!'1l8, B1; :ifTml
S99 R£ll • m.J. flU fiR$! ~ If fU!I' •
6811 f(Jl)(j "ll~ : CI«lOI062il,639:IlNIlIOO :001064e
620llm71B:OOT064e

6Ji 1lNIl7211
64IlI'V'1:I£XIX1 :ifTml
798 PRINTIY.· 'jf',2; :PRINT",t604,· '; 84; :PRINTf#128..· 'jab;: ~
718 PRINT@Y.· 'j B4j :PRlmY+64. · ' j B5; :RETlj,ff
729 PRIHT@'y', ' ' j B1 :PR:INlW+64, ' .j 84; :F:ElWt
799 R9\ .. fID1R£ 9\1. TO R:CU $
IIlOI X10J4 :(l(, " :flRZ"lT016:~ : (l('ltI(M : If(l(" 'Tl£N£lI1l!ll!IlITrelil

FllZ'-16T00 : ~ : il('IIID'I : IFil('''TfllIDRElSEOOT(lJ}j
pal roTOOlj

916

roe

!FASC{ ~ )=~ TIEN1299
84ll JFASC{(!\()=10T1£1l:1400
~ IFI!5C(il()0900f£Xil
ee;s OO9.WI8 :X2=19:009.8S89;f'RINTlIY,81,; :f'RINl@V+64,81; : IFX=3f'RI!lfW+12S, B1i
876 IFI£S!Zl~TI£lH:INT!718, 11'; :F1UNT!II27, 11'; ElSE IFI£S!Zl'l 4TI£'f11INT!699, 11'; :fRINT!718, 11'; ElSEIFI£S!Zl'5T1£M'!1INT!57I, 11'; :fRINT!B27
, 11'; ElSE IFI£S(I)'i1TI£If1IINT!955, 11'; JI1INTi699, iP;

IlOO fIRflI
899 WI t (£T tA£S (f rouRS t
ge8 IlFO :Gi"fV1>n' :1)2," :1ll'JB400: 1Ff\fT'IDlER .~. I:'; GiIFl£N(Gi)12T1£J1;j,-EFTSIGL 12)
916 F11INT:fRINT'P1.JmR 11). 1 (If ~LV l1£ ~ NIT ' EJmR' ): ' : IFf\fTG1 : IFL£N( I)2)liTl£~"l:IFl£N(I)2 )
m ~II .. S£T SIl!EN ..
1(11) 1IJIIR400 :F1l\1'l2STOJS45T1Pl211 :fRINT!J(, 1l.1fJ(1X:fRINT!44I!,Il: fRlNTm IL
1610

FOO=1m0191S~ : PF:INTPX. (Ei

:f'RINTPX+(.4, ffi; :F1Wfl'-<+i2S,ffi; :f'RINTPX+192, (l\;

: f'RINT~+256. GTi

12~IIG212)

:I£XTX

1626 F11INT!448, 00; :fRINT!SIL 00; :F11INTm GT; :P(I[l6JS], 14l : FIl\1~IT00965TEP64 . 1I1 INT!J(, (,; :F11INT!X+63, (,; :I£XTX
llWl FIl\1'lI09 : F11INT!J9S>50~ RIIlffIl\m(X), 1 );IfJ(1X : F11INT~, ' IS'; :fRINT!1% Gi; :fRINT!l2O, G2 :i!1tIIH
1999 Fi" .. S£T PINS t.f' ..
U8E\ f'RINTPS7L (1l; :f'RINT@l638,(1'; :f'RINlf689, rl'j : f'RJNT~99, Cf; :f'RJIfl'74R, (1'; :f'RINT'75e, rJ'i :f'RJIm'e1 7, (f'; :F1i:lNTlI827, lFi :f'RINTlIS86. (f'; :P
RINTms,(i'; :fIRflI
1199 WI • IR.I. TO ftm( lEFT •
12(ll t1rSl.~ ; fCllX1 ::{lT09:)::=X-1;IFX=Bnm<= l :'M'-64:IFY<514PRINT~, 81; :f'RIHT"".128, 8L :OOT012tlI
J21e f(~T01 :llWliT011111, l2l8: im11700 :OOT01240
~

~ ~----------------------------~

it;
12l1IiIlSWI18:GOT01246
1238 (lI9£7al : FRINT~'128, · "; B1;
1246 I'wl :)(XOO :1lXTXl.f1IIHl!'l. BL :f1IIHl!'l>64. BL :IfXCTl£H12lEru!f1l1Hl!l4128, BL
1l'>l 1m""""'(/)"Jf1II Hl!&Ml'; f1IlHl!5lL EI'; :f1IIHl!62I. EI'; :f1IIHl!955. EI';
1268 Im_(1)"~llrr~EI'; :f1IIHl!621.EI'; :f1IINT!95l.EI';
11113 I m _m '14f11IHl!621. EI';f1IIHl!!Je6. EI'; :!'r-1
12!IIl1fX'r-_m_m "1l£IfIIIHl!95l.EI';
1299 REft t T£5T FIR PI~ [(WI •
1)(10 IFPOIHl (UB.15)fIM)INT (123.15) T1£N131Ia'<f1lINT!5iL EI';
1318 IfPOIHTC las. 28)fIM)IHl (11J, 28) ~INT~J8. EI';
1118 IfPOIHl (9a.lDfIM)IHl (193.31)1I£H1lml<f1IIHl!689. EI';
1JJ8 IfPOINT(u&lDfIM)IHl (123. l1)TI£N1l~IHl~99. EI';
1:#.1 IFPC INT (88, ]4>fttf'!JUIH9J, 34HIDI135lElSEPRINt@748.BPi
m IFFOIHH1IIII. 3' )fIM)IHl U1J, )4)TI£N1Jf.11l5If11IHl!158. EI';
00 IFFOI Hl ( ~.11)fIM)IHl (193. 31l11£N1l1tlliEf1l1Hl!917. EI';
1319 IFFOIHl (UB. J7)fIM)lHl (m.J7)1I£H1JlIll5!f1IINT!621. EI';
ll1:l1 IFFOINTUII8. 46)fIM)INT(11J. 46)TI£N1JlIIl5EPlIINT!iIl& EI';
~ IFPOINHUS, mffWJHlf(121 4mlE/f1f~INT~ if; :RETlRN
1399 mI • £R1 TO 8ICI.IJ: RIIlIT •
1'*3 ~ : F~.1=eT09:X::X'l : IFX=4nE1«=1 :Y=V+b4
1485 If(X'1lllll')693)1lI(X,J1Hl'I)S13)f1IINT!'I-f4. BL :f1IIHl!'l. BL :f1IIHl!'l>64. BL :GOTO!400

1418 f~T01 : CI«l)T01'29.1'J8 : 00S1i781UDT01~
1.26 <mi718 :PI!IKf........ BL : OOTO!~
W8<mi726
1448 'M'+1 :!£Xl')2:tEXOO. :PRINTW, BL : PRINTW~, B1; : IFXOTt£Irtl~JHTr.'+l28. 81;
1458 IOO_1Z)'Jf1!IKf!6J8.!I', :PI!IKf!51L lIP, :PI!IKf!6l9, lIP, :PI!IKf!95l, lIP,
1466 loo_m'illlIKf!6J8. IIP, :PI!IKf!51L lIP, :PI!IKf!699, lIP,
14711 IOO_II)'21'I11Kf!699, lIP, :PI!IKf!6]8, lIP, :lI'M
14M IfX'f:1ftlffiS(l)=7ffUt(l(J);tTlfJfRINTP57L fJ';

j:

1498 oo101J811

...
"

1499 liE! *' II6TFltTICJ6 •
l:i1l009.Mi :PI!IKf'IIiIS Ilf( SIWIB IDH'IN 911.1111 ITlU(I6i1£ lIOUR TO' :IRIKf'PlJ!\' RFliII:llCE Ilf( IR fIR TllllIJI.IIIS 10
C(IfET£ IIlUl6T EfDi onn ' :PI!IKf
1518 IRIKf' Riii'[ t1lISlSTS If TIN fIlMS IT\llNS) ft1! EfDi BIlUll If' :PI!IKf'1l£R£ fII£ TIIIlDllRS. EfDi <£IS TO 911. RfIlM llf1lI[
OOIIll' :Pl!IKf' TO 11£ tm SET If flIfKS ' :Pl!IKf
1529 Pl!IKf'EfDi lIOl£R <£IS If TO TlllIIfUS TO KNll( IU 11£ PII6 0IlIl' :PI!IKf't\l1111l HIS fIlM If 11£ lIOl£R klIllS IU 11£ PII6 0
IlfI WllIi' :PI!IKf'1I£ fliST IR1.IN 11£ fRfI£. IliIS IS awJ) R ·, (!RI(]O,'STRIIE. ',(!RIC14), ' R'
1538 Il1IKf'STRlllE IS SOli£l) IN 11£ fIlM liS 18 lUIS 11£ fIJ&R If PINS' :Il1INT'OOJII) 00If F!I 11£ lIOl£R W
illi HIS tm TlllIIfUS R
STRIIlE':_
154i1Il1IKf'IS 1ff>ll!ITID IN RfIlM IN 11£ fllllllllll _
: ',(!RIC"'),STRIIIltC1 (!R1CIlI)),(!RICW), (!RIC",), (!RII26),STRIlIltli
,(!RIC24)), (!RIC"'), • ',(!RIC"'), (!RIC26), STRIIIlI" (!RIC24)), STRIO<. (!RICIlI))
15S8 PI!lKf:IRIKf'lf 11£ lIOUR klIllS IU 11£ PINS 00If WIlli TlllIIfUS 1I1I£':Il1INT'fIIfI[, IliIS IS awJ) R ';(!RIml;'5PfII£ ';IlI!
1(14); ' R5PfII£ IS S01I£I) liS 18 IUIS' :PI!!Kf'1I£ fIJ&R If PINS oom 00If IIII1i 11£ lIOUR'S tm lRL '

~
llOa PRINT"R 5IfIIE IS lIilllllTlD IN Rfl<II( IN lIE fllllllllll_ : ",[!IlI(191),S1I!IIIlI(1 [!1l1(1J\», [!IlI(1lS);Ilill(191), S1I!IIIlI(&
[!IlI(24», [!IlI(191), " ", CHnll91), S1I!IIIlI(& [!IlI(I4», S1I!IIIlII& CHn(1J\»
1578 PRINT"lf lIE IDlER DiISN'T 00lI roll fti lIE PINS Willi HIS OO" :PRINT"EllLS IH ImT fif![, IT IS fIj 1m fl<II( IN> 1£ illS lIi
E \WI[" :OOS1.IWi6
Ill!! PRINT"(f lIE tUIIER (f PINS 1£ KImID roll WITH lIE Til) EllLS. ":PRINT :PRINT"lf RIDlER illS RS1I!II:[ III R5IfIIE IN HIS LffiT f
if![, 1£ IS" :PRINT"llllllD TO IIill lIE WliINIIIlIlUS TO III HIS filii. \WI[" :PRINT"1IEf1llf lIE I()(lIUlER'S TilII( "
1598 PRINT.PRINT"SCIlIIIIl IN> PUlTIIil (f lIE \WI[ IS I/IruD B'i lIE CilI'II!ER. ":PRINT"lIiIS IIfIllllTIIIIIS GIIrn IllV TO fllll.lUNT \\IJ
Willi lIE" :PRINT"SCIlIIIIl ~ ":PRINT
16811 PRINT"~ lIE IIU IS WftI TO J( _
IT IIMS fRIll SIOC TO SIOC" :PRINT"IN lIi 1illV. TO TlllllllIE IIlJ., \\IJ flUl IIIIlll
T IS IN lIE" :PRINT"fVifTIlII fIl<OSS lIE Illf'I \\IJ IH/T, IN> TI£l/ \\IJ PllfSS (1£ (f"flN.e4~
1618 PRINT"lIE nmlllRlJll<EI'5 ImT CIIITIIilS fill \\IJ TlllllllIE IIU IXIfr :PRINT"lIE 1llf'I. ~ lIE IIIRIJIrIV \\IJ <mCT IS PllfSIE
0, lIE IIU" :PRINT"WIIl TI£l/ TIIIMl l11li lIE Illf'I _
lIE PINS. ":PRINT
16211 PRINT"lIE nmlllRlJll:[~ USEO iIlE :":PRINT :PRINT" ",0lIl(9\), " TO TllllllII£ IIU ST!!I11lIT l11li lIE 1llf'I" :PRINT:PRINT" ",
0lIl(91), " TO am lIE IIU TO _ 10 lIE lfFT UP) RS IT TIIIMlS"PRINT"
roll lIE 1llf'I"
16J1l PRINT PRINT" ", 0lIl(92), " TO m!IE lIE IIll TO imI( TO lIE RIIlIT (roll) RS IT" :PRINT"
TIIIMlS J:QfIlIE 1l1£V" : im&\~
lWl PRINT"lIE BllillS SCIlIE IS mD III HIS SKill RT TImIOO TI£ 1Ill" :PRINT"IH 11£ RIIiH Ol~cnlll RT lIE RIIlIT TIlE (lIE SIll' RS
IN ~1l" : PRINT"IDlIIilI . 11£ IllV ()ft(f INTimUO IS ~ 11£ rotER fIlS"
1658 PRINT"R ", OIII()4), "7-18 SftIT", [!IlI()4)," (lIE RIIlffiIIST IN> lIE lfFTfIlST PIH lfFTlfTIR" :PRINT"lIE fiRST 1Ill1. If TI£ IDLE
R TII<IIIS lIE IIll amcTlV, ":PRINT"I£ fIlS (1£ ()ft(f IN T1IIEE (f OOlIIOO OOlli PINS roll TO 1lT" :PRINT"R 5IfIIE IN TIiRT fRIfE"
1608 PRINT :PRINT"(I£ lIilOO \\IJ SlIJ.U) J( _
(f-!lS IN ~ Il0l.111> '" :PRINT"1DlER CIIHllIll' ST'II:[ B'i TIIIIIIIOO lIE IIll ST!!I
IIlIT fHJI). ":PRINT"TO III RS1I!II:[, Tl£ IIll ~ imI( 10 Tl£ lfFTllI Tl£ RIIlIT. " PRINT
1678 f111Kr"-am llO(!· :0010458

So Your Computer Wants
to Play Chess? ...
•••then why not start off with the best?

,/

SARGON
The recent winner of the 1978

San Jose Microcomputer Chess
Tournament, SARGON, Kathey
and Dan Spracklen"s revolutionary
chess-playing program, left spectators slackjawed as it soundly
defeated a formidable field of challengers. Among those bested were:
Microchess 1.0
Microchess 1.5
Chess Challenger -3
Chess Challenger -10
Boris
Atari

-

~---

In the rapidly changing world of computer chess,
SARGON seems destined to reign supreme for quite
some time to come. Why not get in on the fun today?

"
",

Available on digitally certified audio cassette
for Level II, 16K TRS·DO Microcomputer - 519.95

"

fRS-eo SoftWalC EKCMngc
49

BRIDGE CHAllENG~R
PLAY BRIDGE WITH YOUR COMPUTER!!

You and the dummy play 4·person Contract
Bridge against the computer. The program will
deal hands at random or according to your criterion
for high card pOints. You can review tricks , swap
sides or replay hands when the cards are known.
NO LONGER DO YOU NEED FOUR PEOPLE
TO PLAY CONTRACT BRIDGE!

Available lor level II, 16K TR5-80 - $14.95

TRI-80 loftwa.e Exchange
" B ~'AR

CLIFf DRIVE

MILFORD, NEWHAMPSH. RE OJ0S5

WHEit ~ll~iTUIii
Round and round it goes •••
Where it stops, not
even the computer knows ,

in this simulation of a

circus-type wheel of fortune.
Includes barker, complete
with a set of wise remarks fun for the whole family!

[!]

D

[JGtJ
D
oIlli J '1l>1Ul

0

~~

1110 II I \!18 (/I I i't

Available on Digital Cassette for Level II 4K - $4.95

TRS-eo Softwate EMChaftge
17 Briar Cliff Drive
Milford, New Hampshire OJOSS

so

MMS

MILLER MICROCOMPUTER
SERVIC ES

TRS-SO GAMES, TOOLS AND SUPPORT
TRS-SO Quick Reference Card (LI, L.2, TBUG, etc .)
$1.25
TRSDOS Quick Reference Card (disk info, DEBUG, etc.) $1 .25
Dust Cover Set for TAS-aO (3 pes ., clear vinyl)
$10.00
Dust Cover for TRS-SO Une Printer, Centronics 779 or
Integral Data Systems printers
$15.00
Custom Dust Cover (send full dimensions)
$25.00
Cassette Labels , blank wh ite press-apply paper
36 for $1.00
Minidiskette Boxes (cardboard, holds up to 15 disks) 3 for $1.00
TRS-SO Disk Interfacing Guide
$4. 50
The Library 100, 100 programs on 5 L.2 cassettes, with full
in structions included
$49.50
PILOT language (l.2 cassette) , with sample programs
$15.00
MMS 10-Program Combination, includes Slar Trek II with
live graphics, Water Pollution Experiment, Cannon and
Logicmaster games, graphics and more! 1.1 / 4K $22.50
1.2/16K $25.00
Disk $30 .00

Ask about our hardcopy-by-mail service and TRS-80 rentals
Ask about our disk utilities programs:
RENUM , BASIC!, EDTASM, DlSASSEM , SUPERZAP!
MAY WE PROVIDE MORE INFORMATION?

MILLER MICROCOMPUTER SERVICES
61 Lake Shore Rd. Natick , Mass . 01760
617-653-6136

\ \ I

Trolls have a strange penchant
for eating any unsuspecting
traveler who happens to stray
to o near their treasure . The
miscreant muncher in this
maze game is no exception,
but the gold h&'s guarding
could well make the risk
worthwhile. However, getting
to the gold is only half the
battle - you must escape
from the Iroll 's cave wilh the
booty before he catches you.
Levell!, 16K - $4.95

TRs·eo SoftUlcu. ENchang.
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PORK BARREL

THEGAME

.....~~~~~;;__

CONGRESSMEN .
NEVER STOP PLAYING- REELECfION

By Rev. George Blank

Okay so yo u 've just been elected to Congress. You're young and
looking forward to a long and rewarding career. And why shoudn't you
be? Everyone loves you, Of_YOU wouldn't have been elected in the first
place. It should be a snap. right?
The nC11 thi ng you know, yo u're seated in the halls of Congress.
tossing 3fOund billions of dollars like confetti at a ticker tape parade;
Department of Defense, 340 billion lasl year, and looking for 380 billion
this year: HEW got 30 billion last year. and say they need 10 billion more.
By now. yo u 're beginning to wonder-what about my effect on
unemployment? Oh. no!! What about reelection?
Just when you 're beginning to t hink that it might pay to keep a lower
profile, (at least until you get the hang of il), the agenda moves into roll
call voting. Sure you've got alllhe figures. You know what percenlages of
your constitucncy are blue collar workers, unemployed, elderly, farmers,
etc .. but the word isoul that the President wallis you 10 vote "yea" on this
issue, and "nay" on that issue. and you wonder ,., "Why is he doing this
to me?" And the lobbies ! Your district is telling you NO on increased
Social Security benefits, but the liberal lobby keeps saying YES, YES.
YES, and after all ... what about reelection?
That's the scenario in this superb s imulation from the author of Santa
Paravia, 'Round the Horn, Trol/'s Gold. After you and up to 5 other
players have finished your term in the hot seat, comes the moment you've
been waiting for as you're up for reelection against such celebrities as
Jane Fonda and Millon Schapp. How you fare depends entirely on your
ability to be all things to all people at all times .
One thing's for sure, yourconsfituency willie! you know just how they
feci ... are you listening. Richard?
Available for Level D, 16K TRS-80 Microcomputers -$9.95

TR.-eO 'oftwa.er ENChanger
17 Briar Clift Drive
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Mlllord, New Hampshire 03055

HIGHSPEED
GAJ\PHICS
For the TRS-OO Computer
by Frank B. Rowlett, Jr.
Both the Levell and II IRS-80
computers have the capability of
displaying graphic images on the
screen of the monitor. The display is
divided into 16 rows of 64 character
positions. Each character position is
further divided into 6 graphic blocks
(2 across by 3 down) giving 48 rows
of 128 graphic blocks. The graphic
images are produced by "turning
on" the appropriate graphic blocks
on the screen.
In both Level I and Level II
BASIC, the SET statement is used to
turn these graphic blocks on (the
RESET statement is used to turn the
graphic blocks off). The only difference between the two BASICS is
that the Level II is a little faster than
the Levell. Both require that you
specify the horizontal (from 0 to 127)
and the vertical (from 0 to 47)
position of the graphic block. The
statements will then either turn on or
turn off that particular block ... and
no others.
What happens in the TRS-80 is
that the SET and RESET statements
alter the character at the print
position the graphic block occupies.
This is why an alpha-numeric
character cannot exist in a character

position with any turned-on graphic
block. Handling graphic blocks one
at a time like this is slow. so if you
have a large graphic image to draw,
it takes a while to display it on the
screen.
In Levell! BASIC, there are two
other options for putting graphic
images on the screen: the POKE
statement and the PRINT statement,
Both of these put one of the 64
graphic characters (counting a blank)
in a print position on the screen.
Using the POKE statement to put
graphic images on the display screen
is described in the Level II BASIC
user's manual. An you do is POKE
the desired graphic character into
the memory pOSitions reserved for
holding the characters that are
displayed on the screen (memory
positions 15360 to 16383). Thus, it is
possible to display a complex graphic
image on the screen in about
one-sixth the time it would take
using the SET statement,
While the POKE statement is
faster than the SET statement, the
PRINT statement is the fastest. By
using the PRINT statement and
printing a whole string of graphic
characters (it's possible to get over
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200 graphic characters in one string).
you can greatly increase the speed of
displaying a complex graphic image.
To illustrate this. I have written
the program in Figure 1. It uses the
three different types of statements to
fill (white out) the screen with
graphic images. The SET statement
is used in lines 100 and 110, the
POKE statement is used in lines 200
to 210, and the PRINT statement is
used in lines 300 to 310. Note the
POKE statement in 300; its function
is to set the lowest, rightmost
position on the screen. If you try to
print at that position, the screen will
scroll up one line.

FIgure

2

If you type RUN 100, it takes
about 47 seconds to fill the screen
totally with graphic characters. If
you type RUN 200 it takes about 6.7
seconds to fill the screen; and if you
type RUN 300 it takes about .6 (yes,
six-tenths) of a second to fill the
screen. Thus, you can See that by
using PRINT to place graphic images
you can dramatically reduce the
amount of time it takes to generate
one on the screen.
There are a number of other
tricks you can use with the PRINT
statement and graphic characters to

speed up producing graphic images.
For example. if you use the same
graphic image (even if it covers
several lines) in several places on the
screen, you can construct the image
in a string that wil1 print it with a
single PRINT statement. This is
done by using control code char_
acters to position the cursor on the
screen during the printing.
Suppose you wanted to produce
the image shown in Figure 2
anywhere on the screen. The code to
produce that image as a single string
is shown in line 400 of the program in
Figure 1. To print that graphic image
anywhere on the screen, use the
PRINT @ statement and begin
printing it at the first character
position of the location you want the
image to appear at on the screen.
Typing RUN 400 will demonstrate
this by putting the graphic image
randomly on the screen, leaving it a
few seconds, then moving it to
another location on the screen_
The above example also illustrates another trick. that is useful
for general printing as well as
displaying graphic images_ II shows
how the cursor can be controlled
during the execution of a PRINT
statement by the use of the control
code characters. By printing these
characters in conjunction with the
data to be displayed. one PRINT
statement can be used in place of
several. Also note how two or more
of these characters can be combined
together into a string that can be
used throughout a program.
There are endless possibilities for
screen control by using these
techniques. The limits will only be
defined by your imagination and
0
needs.
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TfXT fD!T[J~
This program makes text compositton and editing on the TRS--80 a
breeze. It features a non-destructible cursor, versatile editing options,
graphics capability, and interfaces with cassette tape or either TRS-80
printer. Commands include:
DELETE

Deletes one or any number of spaces

INSERT

I nserts one of any number of characters
into existing text

ASCII CODE

Allows insertion of any character or
graphic character into the text

REPEAT

Allows any character to be printed
repeatedly in the text
Contents of screen will be copied onto
TRS-80 tine printer

PRINT

SAVE

Contents of screen will be saved on the

cassette tape
LOAD

Allows data on tape to be reloaded onto
the screen

CLEAR

Clears the screen and moves the cursor to
starting position
Clears end-of-text of trailing blanks

END

MICRO TEXT EDITER
Available on Digital Cassette
for Level II 4K or 16K - $9.95

TSE
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TRS-eo SoftWClfC ElIChangc
11 BRIAR CUFF DRIVE

MILFORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE

030~

Try dOing all that on your household calculator . ..
or better yet, buy the program - it's cost-effective.

Available on Digital Cassette for Level II 16K - $9.95

TRS-eO Softwa•• ENchang.
17 Briar Cliff Drive
Milford, New Hampshire 03055
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SKETCHING ON TO
AGOODTHING
Most children like to doodle , .. especially us 'older'
ones. For many years a
mechanical sketch toy has
been very popular with kids of
all ages. II seems that people
just tend to think better with a
stylus in their hand, whether
on the phone, talking up that
big business deal or speaking

in a classroom.
~:~:~:~~~
Often, it's hard to get t
very young
micro-computers. The time required to master many games and
programs often exceeds their limited attention spans. With this
game, Comput-A-Sketch, they too, will want to get in on the family
computer action. They can doodle, sketch designs, pictures, Morn
and Dad can even show their stuff. Unlike the old mechanical toy, or
some of the 'repeating' TV games, this program incorporates a
floating stylus that should give added potential to your artistic
skills.
INSTRUCTIONS
Once the program has been run, there's no need to use the
ENTER key. The INKEY function eliminates that chore.
DRAW KEYS do theactuai drawing.
SHIFT POINT KEYS move the stylus pOint around and do not
draw. They will erase, however, should you run across a tine.
To restore a section, type two draw points and move away at
right angles.
BOUNDRY lines cannot be crossed. Lines 320-350 restore the
point to the inside when the boundry is approached.
TO ERASE sketch, press C key and It automatically clears
the screen and refreshes the sketching pad and instructions
at left on the screen. [No need to memorize them 1
PRACTICE and after a few rounds you'll improve your skills.
If not, move over and let your kids show you how it's done.
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NOW Available From Ihe fRS·SO Software Exchange

5.25 Inch Flexible Diskettes
"When you've got too much to lose"

Volume purchasing allows the TAS-SO Software Exchange to
offer these top quality flexible diskettes and pass the savings
along to you . Oysan has long been recogn ized as the leader by
computer professionals, and here are j ust a few reasons why :
",
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-,.",,, " ..•..'"'!W.-w""".,.'

""",,,,-"" ..

",.~ . ,

,.,,'" "," "",,,,,,,,,,,

;-Entlre dltc r~rdiilg,ur(ace ~rtifJecl'100 % ."r;or.!~"
i-Ultra ,mooth disc surface extend, media? hNd and head
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*Olec/jacket liner bonding .-Is,",. fD!eignpartlcl"
;;*iSfIveIope ptevent. dusl.ttrac~tonand ,tatlc chargebulfdup
i-plskeUe avaUable In soft t:ee;:tor COnfiguration '. . "
,!Sir.ss relief notches help prevent (jallnaget to diSC Jacket ,;
i ·WrittHnable' l1O~h perml'. r~-only ar r&-ed/wrlte
,,;;;:;'
"" "","
', "~",,"," ',~' "" " " " , ' "
,
,
OYSAN 104/1 diskettes 5.25 inch one-sided (one side certified
error free) follow ind ustry standard configurat ions wit h one
physical hole and no sector holes.
Available In lots of 10 for $49.95
Use order form on page 69 or Write:

TSE
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MARKET BASKET
CATALOG

GAMES
MASTERMIND by Lance Micklus
Lots of digital MASTERMIND programs create a code and give you the clues:,lhis one
also lets you make the code and give the clues. You can play either way or take turns with
the computer. Since this is a machine language program, it takes the computer three
seconds or less tacome up with a guess. Both level I and II versions are supplied. (level
I loads with CLOAO command and Levell! with SYSTEM command - file name MSTR)
Program loads into memory addresses 5000 to 7FFO, thus requires 16K of memory.
Levellorll , 16K
Price, $7.95

Source listing

Price, $20.00

ROBOT by Lance Micklus
Struggle to keep your wits about you as an army of robots stalk you through a seemingly
endless male . It's you against !lIem as you simultaneously seek to avoid and trick them
into their trap.
Level II. 4K
Price, $4.95
' ROUNO THE HORN by Rev. George Blank
You are the captain of a sailing ship racing from New York 10 San Francisco. You must
attempt to find favorable winds and currents whict! will provide the most expeditious
rou te around South America through the Straits of Magellan. Superb graphics!
Reg. $9.95
Level II, 16K
Price,$?95
SCI·FI SAMPLER by Tim Quinlan
Three science fiction games in one program: Lunar Lander, Star Monster, and Space
Battle. Instructions are part of the program along with the graphic displays.
Level l or II , 4K
Price, $5.95
3-0 TIC TAC TOE by Scott Adams
Everyone knows this game , but how about a 4 x 4 x 4 version? Three skill levels tor
computer competition - author warns you to practice before tackling the computer's
third skill level. Levell and II, 16K
Price,;?95
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CONCENTRATION by Lance Micklus
In the 1960's, one of the most popular TV game shows in history appeared on the air.
"Win campers or boxes of nails, gifts galore. but take the chance of forfeiting them later
in the game" . Most of all, concenlrate on where the items are on the play board. level I
or 1I,15K
Price,$7.95
SANTA PARAVIA EN FIUMACCIO by Rev. George Blank
Capsule simulation of economic lite in a 15th century Italian City-state. Object of the
game is to build your ruedal hOldings into a kingdom, progressing upwards to higher
levels of nobility. ultimately to reach coronation before death. Four levels of difficulty Aoprentice. Journeyman. Master. Grand Master. For Level Ii, 16K
Price,$9.95
WHEEL OF FORTUNE by Russell Starkey
Round and round it goes, where it stop$, not even the computer knows. in this simulation
of a circus·type wheel of fortune. Includes barker. complete with a set of wise remarksfun tor the whole family!
Levell14K
Price, 4.95
PilLBOX by Gene Perkins
A simulated artillery battle between two fixed lmplacements. A two'player game, each
person controls the angle of fire and muzzle velocity of the shell. The game places a
mountain between the warring batteries and lets the laws of physics take over. For Level
I and Level II, 4K
Price,$4.95
OTHELLO III by Tim Quinlan
A strategy game played on an 8 x 8 board. The object of the game is to capture as many
squares as possible. Interesting graphics display. You can play against the computer, a
friend or have the computer oppose itself. Leve! I and Ii. 4K
Price.$5.95
REMAINDER by lance Mlcklus
A great way to show off your TRS"80. "Find my number" game for people with 641< of
head space. Waming: Don't leave this game loaded in your computer and walk awaywhen you return, you'll find a crowd playing this game (Worse yet, they won't iet you
have your rl1achme bacl<) Levell and II, 4K
Prlce,$4.95
TIME BOMB by David Bohike
Somewhere inside a towering skyscraper, a time bomb is ticking away. Your mission:
locate the explosive device in this maze-like structure and disarm it within a given time.
Levell or II, 16K
Price,$7.95
CRIBBAGE by Roger W. Robitaille. Sr.
A "you versus the computer" cri bbage, played by the standard ru las. Computer
shuffles. deals, keeps score and wins ... unless you're careful. Feature in October
SoftSidil. Level lor II, 16k
Price,$7.95
TREASURE HUNT by lance Micklus
Explore caves in search of 20 treasures. Some are easy to get, others very diflicult
because you have to figure out how. The more you play. the more secrets you discover,
the more treasure you will find. All 20 treasures can be found in about an hour of play if
you know what you're doing. First problem: draw a map of the caves. To save you time,
however, a map is enclosed. Good luck, you'll need it. Levell or II, 16K
Prlce,$7.95
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END ZONE by Roger W. Robitaille, Sf.
Authentic football simulation, right down to Ihe 2-mlnute warning. Played In four
15'minute quarters. level I or ", 16K
Price,$4.95
TRS-80 SLOT MACHINE by Circle Enterprises
A simulation of a typical3-reel casino slot machine with ten payoff combinations
ranging from $2 to $200, Features fuU graphics display. level i or Ii,4K
Price,$5.95
BREAKAWAY by lance Micklus
A challenging real time action game of skill and dexterity. All the excitement of a
traditional pinball machine without the added expense. You control speed and direction
of the ball as you trylo "break away" the playing field. Levell or II, 4K
Price, $4.95
TROLL'S GOLD by Rev. George Blank
A chase game for children of all ages. The troll is deep within the caves, guarding his
gold. Your aim is to descend to his lair and escape with the booty without him capturing
you. For Level II, 16K
Price, $4.95
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STAR TREK III by lance Micklus
One of the most advanced Star Trek type games ever written. Object of the game is to
explore as much of the galaxy as possible, destroy the 20 Klingons alld locate the 5 Class
M plallets. Exploration facet of the game gives it a whole new dimellsioll. Extensive use
of graphics, including a 3-dlmenslonal galaxy. Durillg a Klingon battle you see the
phasers fire, hit the Klingons and explode. Hazards to be aware of are large stars, black
holes and a pulsar. Pulsar makes space noise in adjacent quarters where the Klingons
are hidden. Docking must be controlled to avoid collision or docking failure. At game's
end you return to Star Fleet Headquarters where collected data is evaluated by your
ship's computer and your performance is rated. Takes about 2 hours to playa game.
Level II, 16K
Prlce,$14.95
X-WING FIGHTER by Rev. George Blank
Looking for more realism in Trek·type programming? Put yourself in the cockpit of this
fighter. Extensive use of the INKEY function puts all of the ship's controls at your
fingertips without hitting the ENTER key. long range sensors warn of approaching
aircraft prior to visual contact. After Sighting, their size increases with proximity. level
1I,16K
Price,$7.95
PORK BARREl by Rev. George Blank
Put yourself in the shoes of an aspiring Congressman. Given a breakdown of your
constituency by percentages: white collar, retired, farm worker, unemployed, welfare,
blue collar, elderly alld many more, how would you vote on various sellsitive issues? III
this game, you get to put your vote where your mouth is. Oon't worry, the voters in your
district will let you know how they feel! level II, 16K
Prlce,$9.95
GAMES/GROUP I byTim Quinlan
Four computer games in one package, Hammurabi, Concentration I, Russian Roulette
and UFa. For Levell or II, 4K
Price, $5.95
BRIDGE CHALLENGER by George Duisman
You and the dummy play 4-person Contract Bridge against the computer. The program
will deal hands at random or according to your criterion for high card points. You can
review tricks, swap sides or replay hands when the cards are known.

Levell!, 16K -$1 •.95
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DISK SOFTWARE
DISK PAYROLL
Written to be a useful tool for the individual who has joined the
growing number of men and women using microcomputers in

their business to save time and increase accuracy in record
keep ing . Even if you have never seen a computer before, you
can run DISK PAYROLL. The programs inc l uded on the
diskette are interactive , that is, they ask questions In English
and expect you to type answers on the keyboard . All data files
are handled on your diskette automatically - no cassette tapes

are necessary.
A comprehensive 24-page manual with step-by-step instructions on how to run each program is included In the
package. Quarterly summaries as well as payroll information
can be printed on line printer. Programs supplied on a high
quality 5114 inch diskette .
Price, $59 .95

INVENTORY SYSTEM 2.2
This program allows for the creation, maintenance and review
of over 2000 inventory items per clean diskette. The system is
designed to operate under Radio Shack BASIC, DOS2.1, with a
minimum memory allocation of 16K AAM . Data maintained for
each inventory item includes : description (up to 15-character
length in any combination of alphanumerics or punctuation),
vendor name of code (any a-character a lphan umeric or
punctuation combination), quantity of inventory item on hand,
cost per unit, retail price per unit, reorder point, quantity sold,
quantity purchased.
Inveniory System 2.2 is based upon the ut ilization of "random
files" with 6 sub-records per random file buffer. This method of
data storage allows for maximum utilization of diskette space
and is briefly discussed in the Radio Shack DOS 2 .0 Users
Manual. It is assumed the user is familiar with the TAS-SO
operation methods as well as Radio Shack Disk BAS I C and
0052.1.
Price, $59.95
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FOR TRS-80 LEVEL II
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 2.0
Des igned for use by any sm all to med i um vol um e bus in ess
operation requiring sophisticated control of accounts receivabl e.
This par ticular system is based upon Radio Shack Disk BAS IC
and the compan ion disk operating system known as (DOS 2.1).
Notes included in the package convey all necessary instruct ions
to implement the accounts receivab le system 2.0 successfu ll y ,
however , it is impossible to discuss many facets of operation
re lative to the TRS-BO computer itself . It is, therefore, assumed
that the user is familiar with both the TAS-80 Level II Reference
Manual and the T RSDOS 2.0/2 .1 instruction manuals which
accompany TRS-SO equipment.
Pr ice, $59 .95

INVENTORY SYSTEM 2.1
Inventory System 2.0 is based on Rad io Shack Disk BASIC and
DOS 2.1, utilizi ng a random file data storage method. It offers
comprehensive inventory control of up to 340 separate items per
'clean diskette . Any number of disk drives may be util ized . It is
assumed the user is fam iliar with the bas ic operat ion of the
TRS-80 disk BASIC and the DOS operat ing system 2.1 . Provides
for fi le names, item descript i on, new data entry, adjusted
inventory, ledger mainta inence, delete/review, management
repor ts : review of selected items without maintenance routines,
complete cost analysis of all items, alert for m inimum levels .
Each prog ram is designed 10 be as self-prompt ing as poss ible
for ease in operation. Sample date file included to enab le user to
familiarize himself with the system through manipu lation of Ihe
posting, maintenance and report ing functions unt il prepared to
utilize them . I f you need i nforma t ion i n depth, consider
Inventory 2.2 as an alternative.
Pr ice , $39 .95

DISK PROGRAMS ON THESE PAGES
MAY BE ORDERED DIRECTlY FROM

TR.-80 'oftwaler ENchanger
17 Briar Clill Drive

Milford, New Hampshire

0305.5_ __
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PETALS AROUND THE RaSE by Circle Enterprises
A TRS-SO implementation of the dice game/puzzle described in the Sept/Oct 1977 issue
of Personal Computing magazine. The game is ooth challenging and frustrating to most
people. For level I or II, 4K
Price, $5.95
HANGMAN, 2-PLAYER OR SOLITARY by Russell Starkey
The familiar game of Hangman, just the way you remember playing. E>:cellent graphics.
level I or II, 4K
Price, $4.95
CHECKERS by Don Mc Allister
All you need to have an ever-ready checkers opponent is a level I machine with 4K of
memory. A surprisingly fast and competitive program written in BASIC. For level I, 4K
systems
Price, $4.95

SPelLING BEE by lance Micklus
Displays a correctly spelled word, than asks player to type it out on the keyboard. The
words are chosen at random and their order is not duplicated from one session to
another. May be periodically updated by changing the words in the OAT A statements to
correspond with the student's expanding vocabulary.
level II, 4K
Price, $4.95
KENTUCKY DERBY
Place your bets and urge your favorite horse on to thrilling victory In this e>:citing race
program.
level I or II, 4K
Price, $4.95

KALEIDOSCOPE
A simple graphic program in which the screen is put under the control of random
subroutines that produce a four-quadrant balanced pattern.
levell,4K
Price, $4.95
SARGON by Kathey and Dan Spracklen
The recent winner of the 1978 San Jose Microcomputer Chess Tournament, SARGON,
Kathey and Dan Spracklen's revolutionary chess-playing program, left spectators
s!ackjawed as it soundly defeated a formidable field of challengers. In the repidly
Changing world of computer chess, SARGON seems destined to reign supreme for quite
some time to come. Why not get in on the fun today?
level II, 16K
Price, $19.95
MICROCHESS by Peter Jennings
The culmination of tW1l years of chessplaytng program development by Peter Jennings,
author of the famous 1K byte chess program for the KIM-1. MICROCHESS 1.5, In l-BO
machine language, offers 3 levels of play (both level I and level II versions are included
and can be loaded on any TRS-SO without TBUG.) Every move checked for legality and
current position displayed on a graphic chessboard. You can play White or Black, set up
and Play from special board positions, or even watch the computer play against itself!

Levell and level II. 4K - $19,95
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BUSINESS PROGRAMS
CASH REGISTER by RogerW. Robitaille, Sr.
II you've considered adding a small computer to your business, whether for inventory
management, business accounting or any of the hundreds of other useful applications,
here's one more reason to do it today, This program has 12 customizable departments,
can store up to 300 sale events by department and amount shows a daily sales report and
performs a cash-out routine. It can even be used with a screen printer to furnish receipts,
Levelloril,4K
Price, $10.00
INVENTORY [MODULAR] by Roger W, Robitaille, Sf.
Construction of this program permits the llsef to cr-eate subroutines cllstomized to his
own purpose. Allows for the inclusion of Alphabetic information and a Data Index Code
in the form 01 data statements within the program. Performance and flexibility
unmatched by our other inventory software. All versions incluae Reports, CosUValue
Summary, Reorder Search, Index, Detailed Report, Read and Write File, Data Chango.
Comes in three difterellt versions (specify version when ordering)
Version I 240 stock items can be contained using the full 8 data areas
and 2 pieces of alpha information
Version II 290 stock items can be cOlltained using 6 data areas and 2
pieces of alpha informatIOn
Version III 450 stock items, simplified report with no reorder search,
allows 1 piece of alpha information (description) and 3 data areas
(quantity on hand, cost price, sales history)
Levell or II, 16K
Price, $20.0[)
MICRO TEXT EDITOR by Don Coons
Versatility in text composition and editing through use 01 a non-destructible cursor,
graphics capability and interface option with cassette tape or either TRS-SO printer.
Commands include: Delete, Insert. ASCII Code, Repeat, Print, Save, Load, Clear, End.
Levelli,4'(or16K
Price, $9.95
FILE HANDLING by Circle Enterprises
ft, must lor file handling in BASIC. Will list names in file, search/edit file, record tile 011
cassette. One use would be to record names and phone numbers, either one callable by
the other. Levell!, 16K
Price, $9.95
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE by M.D. Kelleher
Allows for the creation of up to 200 files with account name, invoice number, payment
date and balance. Updates files and stores to tape. Of1ers complete aging data and
reveals delinquent accounts. LelJe! II, 16K
Price, $25.00
INVENTORY MANAGEMENT FP by M. Kelleher
Handles up to 100 stock items with primary and backup vendor _Allows for stock on order
and date of last shipment received information. All information, inclUding character
strings, is contained in subscripts and thus recordable separately from the pr(lQram. Two
programs are included on one cassette (Initialization and Maintenance) If your inventory
exceeds 100 stock items, it should be a simple matter to segregate stock into logical
subdivisions with separate data files. Levelll, 16K
Price, $25.00
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SMAll BUSINESS BOOKKEEPING hy RogerW, Rohitallle, Sr.
National Distributing Co. has been selling the Dome Bookkeeping Journal for scores of
years through stationery and discount stores. This program is compatible with that
journal. As is appropriate with any business application, we assume no liability in
regards to the use of this progam. The lIser is expected to assess it based upon its
performance as observed. It's not that we don't believe in it, it's just that the conceivable
liability for its use (or misuse) is so staggering you just plain use it at your own risk, or
dan', use it at aU. Available with or without Dome Bookkeeping Journal. Levell or II,
4K
With Journal- Price, $22.00
Without Journal- Price, $15.00
MOVING SIGNBOARO by Circle Enterprises
A machine language program designed to use the TRS-80 as a display device. User may
type in up to afull screen of text, store il in memory and then cause it to crawl across the
screen in the fashion of an electronic marquee. Levell or II, 4K
Price, $9.95

PERSONAL PROGRAMS
BIORHYTHMS by Frank 8. Rowlett, Jr.
There isa theory that everyone is suhje<:1 to a group of llIe cycles which effect their daily
lives, The rates of the cycles are mathematically fixed, and lend themselves to computer
analysis. This program unravels those interrelated formulae into a meaningful graphic
representation for you to interpret. Runs in Levell or II, 4K
Price, $4.95

MICRO TAX 78 by Goorge Clisham
Just in time to help you prepare your 1978 Federal Tax Return, Includes 6 programs to
aid in optimizing your 78 return. Completes form 1040 along with schedules A, B, C, 0,
and SE. With full user instructions.
Level 11 16K
Price, $12.95
MICRO TAX 78 MINI PAC by George Clisham
The same program as above, but only completes Form 1040 and Schedule A. Makes
short work of long forms.
Level II 16K
Price, $7.95
TAROT by Frank 8. Rowlett, Jr.
Probably the best future-gazine type program ever. Unlike many programs whose appeal
wears out Quickly, the combination of graphics and presentation leads to continuing use.
Try it - you'll like it! level I or II, 16K
Price, $9.95
MORTGAGE CALCULATION by Russell Starkey
An amortized loan schedule, displaying a complete list of payments Showing interest and
prinCipal portions of each, plus accumulated interest and principal at each payment and
remaining balance. Level II, 4K
Price, $4,95
HOME FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT by M.D. Kelleher
Turns your computer Inlo a personal financial advisor, Easy to use, yet complete enough
to be of real use. Features include: Loan payment amount, savings balance, dividends
and withdrawals, earned interest rate, true cost of automobile, budget, cost of
borrOwing, balance of loans stili owing, probability of obtaining a loan, pius more! For
Level II, 16K
Price, $9.95
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SPECIAL PURPOSE PROGRAMS
808O·Z80CONVERSION by M. Kelleher
What can we say! For you machine language buffs, here is a program which permits you
to enter 8080 codings and the program will return the Z-80 equivalent. It will also store
these equivalents in the order in which they were entered, for later revi6w. For Level II,
16K
Price, $15.00

1

,,

BASIC STATISTICS by Steve Reisser
This powerful set of procedures is of use to students, instructors, behavioral and
research scientists, statisticians ~ anyone using rand. order, central tendency, Pearson
product-movement correlation coefficIent, chi-square, Fisher T-test, sample analysis of
variance, Z-scores and standard scores, with a random number generator built in to
simulate data. Level II, 16K
Prlce,$20.00
RENUMBER by Lance Micklus
This program can renumber a 12K program in just 32 seconds, Complete user control
with respect to which lines are renumllered, and how, including all GOSUB's and
GOlD's. Runs in 1300 bytes of high memory regardless of program size. Specify 4, 16,
32, or 48K version when ordering. For Level II
Price, $15.00
Souree Usting
Price, $20.00
All 4 versions on DISK
Price, $25,00

~-----------------------------.
,
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TR'·IO 'oflwa•• EHChangc
17 BRIAR CLIFF DRIVE

MILFORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03065

Send me the software listed on the reverse side of this
orderform. Full payment is enclosed as indicated:
OCheck OMoney Order Charge your Software by telephone!
Call 9am to Spm

~

Monday through

DVISA/Master Charge
Friday at 603-673·5144.
Credit Card
Account Number

01
Exp. Date _ _ _ _ _ Inter.# (M/C only) _ __
Signature __________________
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
ADDRESS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY,STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ __
1·79
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TEST FOR INDEPENDENT VARIABLES by Stephen Hebbler
Computes lor Mean , Standard Deviation, N, Degrees of Freedom, and Probability of
Occurrence. For level I or II, 4K
Price, $5.95

KEYBOARD 80 by John Adamson
Plays music on your TRS-SO keyboard. A machine language program which loads with
SYSTEM command . Three-octave diatoniC scale organ lets you play many of your
favorite songs right on the computer's keyboard! Simply load program and plug the
" AUX " fine into any audio amplifier and play.
level JI, 16K
Price, $9.95

HAM RADIO
A versatile time-keeping program which tracks local, Greenwich Mean, elapsed time and
flashes prompts for station identification at proper intervals .
Levell or II.
Price, $
CALCULATOR by Roger W. Robitaille, Sr.
Allows the TRS-SO to function as a calculator with One key function codes and the ability
to carry totals. The four Daslc ari thmetic functions are included along with the reciprocal,
memory storage and retrieval , and reverse sign .
Levell or 11, 4K
Price , $2.95

TSE TRS-eO Softwafer Exchanger
SOFTWARE ORDER FORM
DESCRIPT ION

LEVEL COST

TOTA L
* Special pri ces for feature program s
in effect 60 days from date of mailin g.
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MISSING OUR FIRST ISSUES?
October
1

Cribbage-you vs. computer played by
standard rules State Capital Quiz-a
challenging geography game for kids
Death Star-you get to wear the Black
Hat Pillbox -simulated artillery fire
Calculator- put your TRS-80 to work

November
End Zone-g ridiron action game with
everythi ng except the cheerleade rs
Troll's Gold -a chase through a maze
Shopping List-memory jogger listing
items by category Octal to HeK -a
must for th.e machine language
programmer Converting From level
I to level II-the how-to and why-for

December
Santa Paravia en Fiumaccio-16th
century luedal life simulation

Mort·

gage Calculation- Figures interest ,
amortization, monthly payments Six
Million Collarl/10K] Clock -shows
time, elapsed time, Greenwich Mean
and serves as a chess clock Spelling
Bee-quiz your kids belter than
Webster's Biorylhyms-charts your
personal intellectual , emotional and
physical cycles based on date of birth

SO WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? Back issues (while still
available) are $250 each, shipped to you via First Class Mail.

TO ORDER:
Send check or money
order to SoftSlde, or
charge to Master Charge
or VISA by telephonecall 603-673-5144 gam to

5pm (EST) Mon . - Fri.

" your BASIC soltware magazine"

PO BOX 68

MilFORD, NH

03055
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In the next issue ...
1040 - All you' ll need to perpare your
1978 Tax Return (except the courage)
Inventory Super Pac - A reai time saver for
the small business man or "a vid collector

Elements Quiz - Fe? Na? Nb? Mo?
Cribbage Updated - Some mods and
improvements to ou r premie r issue' s'
feature prog ram
Writing Good Computer Games -

Part II ;

Mechanics . .. from concept to marketing
Plus, A SU RPRISE PROGRAM

